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CHAPTER-I 
INTRODUCTION 
“The journey ahead will strengthen our love 
Our baby needs us to hold on to hope 
As I continue to touch my tinny babies hand 
I will forever be by their side” 
JULIA TOIVONEN 
Premature infants are otherwise called as preemies. The premature babies come to the 
world earlier than the full term infants. Babies born 37 to 42 weeks of gestation we called as a 
full term. Premature babies are a vulnerable group of babies, because they are physiologically 
unstable and neurologically immature. They cannot adopt the environmental situation and stress, 
which may adversely affect their growth and neuromotor development. Growth is an essential 
feature in the life cycle of every child but it is delayed in premature babies. (Nightingale 
Nursing Times, 2012) 
Premature infants are at risk because their organ systems are immature and they lack 
adequate physiologic reserves to function in an extra uterine environment. The range of birth 
weight and the physiologic problems are varying widely among preterm infants as a result of 
increased survivability among those who weigh less than 1000g. However, the lower the weight 
and the gestational age are, the lower chances are of survival among infants born preterm. Two 
third of the infant death occur because of preterm birth.   The incidence of preterm birth is 
highest among low socio economic groups which is likely a result of the lack of comprehensive 
health care. Some of the other causes that included in the preterm birth are gestational 
hypertension, maternal infection, multiple pregnancies, preterm premature rupture of membrane 
etc...(Lowdermilk &Perry, 2010) 
The potential problems and care needs of the premature infant weighing 2000g differ 
from those of the term, post term or post mature infants of equal weight if these infants have 
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physiologic disorders and anomalies as well; these affect the infant’s response to the treatment. 
Generally the closer infants who are to term from the standpoint of both gestational age and birth 
weight the easier their adjustment to the external environment. The cost of the care required by 
the premature infants is estimated to be in the billions of dollars each year and is increasing as 
the use of technology increases. (Lowdermilk & perry, 2007) 
  Today’s children are tomorrow’s citizen and leaders. Kangaroo mother care is the one of 
the important caring skill of the premature babies. In developing countries like India, use of 
incubators is the one of the management of premature babies exerts a heavy financial burden on 
parents of premature babies. Incubators are not affordable by the family members of premature 
babies because of high cost.  Kangaroo mother care (KMC) is the one of the effective and low 
cost method to provide the care to the premature babies. So mothers of premature babies should 
be aware about kangaroo mother care. Kangaroo mother care not only prevents hypothermia in 
the premature babies but also improves bonding between baby and mother. Nurses play a prime 
role in educating mothers of premature babies regarding kangaroo mother care as they are the 
ones who interact more with parents than any other health team member. (Nightingale Nursing 
Journal 2013) 
  Lawn et al., (2004) conducted a study on Kangaroo mother care to prevent neonatal 
deaths due to preterm birth complications. Researcher conducted a study in systematic reviews.  
Fifteen were reported mortality and/or morbidity outcomes including six observational studies 
and nine randomized controlled trials (RCTs). The samples selected from middle income or 
lower income.  All samples were hospital-based expect one, and included some babies less than 
birth-weight of 2000 g (assumed as preterm). One of the community-based trials had missing the 
birth weight data, and the other limitations were excluded. Two authors were explained the 
neonatal specific data. They conducted a  study on meta-analysis in that three Randomized 
control trials showing kangaroo mother care in the first week of life shows a significant 
reduction in neonatal mortality (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.29–0.82, relative risk (RR) 0.49,) 
compared with standard care. Another one meta-analysis of three observational studies also 
suggested there is a significant mortality benefit (95% CI 0.58–0.7, RR 0.68). And the Five 
Randomized control trials suggested significant reductions in serious morbidity for babies less 
than 2000 g (CI 0.17–0.65, RR 0.34, 95%). 
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 The birth of a baby is a wonderful complex process. Most of the babies admitted in the 
NICU have requires special care. The preterm babies need special care. Preterm babies are 
having lack the body fat. The body fat is necessary to maintain the body temperature, even they 
are wrapped with blankets they should not adapt the life outside the uterus. So in NICU radiant 
warmers or incubators are used to keep the babies warm. The incubators are made of transparent 
plastic, which completely surround an infant to keep the baby warm it decrease the chance of 
getting infection, and limit water loss from the baby. The radiant warmers are electrically 
warmed beds which open to the air. So the staff members should provide frequent care to the 
premature babies. The new trend in care of hypothermia is Kangaroo Mother Care. It is one of 
the cost effective method to prevent hypothermia. (Nightingale Nursing Journal 2012) 
Premature babies have special nutritional needs because they grow as faster than the full 
term babies. Breast milk is one of the important sources of nutrition, but the premature babies are 
too immature and their digestive systems also immature and also they can’t feed directly from 
the breast or bottle until they reached 32 -34 weeks gestational age. Therefore they have to be fed 
on naso gastric feeding. Some preterm babies also receive additional vitamin supplements such 
as phosphate, potassium minerals, potassium, magnesium and calcium are monitored regularly 
and the feeding of the premature baby is adjusted to keep these substances within a normal 
range. (O.P Ghai, 2004) 
The concept of participation of the mother in the care of LBW baby needs special care 
under close supervision of the training. Inadequate knowledge of the mother regarding the care 
and conditions of work leads to high mortality among low birth weight babies. Because these 
babies need more care. 
NEED FOR THE STUDY 
 In the year 2000 the World Health Organization had set the targets of Health for all. In 
particular, improvements were sought in maternity care provision and a reduction in perinatal 
mortality rates. The incidence of preterm birth has not reduced but it leads to improved neonatal 
management, increasing number of small babies who are surviving. 
 According to a report published recently, India has a highest number of deaths due to 
premature births, and ranks 36th in the list of preterm births globally. In 2010, out of 27 million 
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babies about 3.6 million were born premature, in that 303,600 do not survive due to 
complications. (The Hindu May2, 2012) 
 WHO estimates that, globally about 25 million low birth weight babies are born each 
year, consisting of 17% of all live births, nearly 95% of them in developing countries. The babies 
who born with less than 2500g of birth weight  varies widely between regions of the world, with 
levels of 32% in southern Asia, 9% in Eastern Asia, 11% to 16% in Africa and 10% to 12% in 
Latin America.  In India is 30% are low birth weight babies. Infants whose weigh less than 2.5 
kg at birth represent about 26% of all live births in India. About 28%of babies born in India are 
low birth weight as compared to 4% in developed countries (Nightingale Nursing Journal, 
2013) 
Baby born as preterm is at greater risk for serious health problems for many reasons. If a 
baby born earlier the weight will be lesser and organs also will be less developed, and more 
complications it face. Such babies need special care in a neonatal intensive care unit, which has 
specialized medical staff and well working equipment that can deal with multiple problems faced 
by preterm infants. Very preterm babies also have the more  risk of death and getting disabilities, 
such as vision and hearing loss, cerebral palsy, lung problems and gastrointestinal problems, 
mental retardation,etc…  Preterm babies always look small and sick, and look different from full 
term babies. So the preterm babies have special needs, it was  make their care different from that 
of full term infants and they often begin their lives after delivery in a NICU. which is designed to 
provide an atmosphere that limit stress to the infants and meet its basic needs such as nutrition 
warmth, protection and development. 
Gertrud Svala Berkowttz  et all... (1980) conducted a study on an epidemiologic study of 
preterm delivery.  Case-control study was adopted in this study. This study was conducted at 
Yale-New Haven Hospital in Connecticut in the year of 1977. The population of the study was 
included 175 mothers of singleton preterm infants and 313 mothers of singleton term infants 
were selected in this study. The Significant level of  risk factors of a preterm delivery included 
low socioeconomic status, less pre-gravid weight, inadequate weight gain during the pregnancy, 
previous preterm delivery, history of infertility problems, induced abortion termination of  the 
previous pregnancy, vaginal spotting or bleeding during the pregnancy, of leisure-time physical 
activities during the pregnancy, ante partum hemorrhage, abnormal placental implantation, 
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alcohol consumption prior to the third trimester of pregnancy, and negative attitudinal expression 
toward the pregnancy (International Journal of Epidemiology) 
 Worldwide out of 130 million live births, about 33 million infants have less than 2500g. 
In India 7 million premature babies are born every year. Over 80% of all neonatal deaths in both 
developed and developing countries occur among the LBW babies. (Nightingale Nursing 
Times, 2011) 
Babies born before 37 completed weeks of gestational age is called preterm or premature. 
Because of serious health hazards all babies born preterm are at risk, but those who born earlier 
they have more chance to getting a greater risk of long term disabilities, death and medical 
complications. Today so many advanced technologies develop. In obstetrics and neonatologist 
have more improved the chances of survival for the premature babies even the smallest babies 
also. 
 The mother is the most responsible person to care for premature baby. Mother’s have less 
knowledge about the management of premature babies. During this time the mothers dependent 
on others. So the educational intervention is very much important for independent care. While 
the mothers have not given proper care to the premature babies, especially maintaining warmth 
and have not followed prevention of infection techniques. Hence, I have developed the 
educational intervention on caring skills of premature babies and to improve the knowledge to 
the mothers regarding caring skills of mothers with premature babies. (Nightingale Nursing 
Times, 2011) 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM  
 A study to assess the effectiveness of educational intervention on Knowledge regarding 
caring skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature babies in KMCH, Coimbatore. 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
 Assess the caring skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature babies    
 Determine the effect of educational intervention on caring skills and coping abilities of 
mothers with premature babies 
 Compare the pretest and post test score of caring skills of mothers with premature babies 
 Associate the caring skills and coping ability of mothers with selected demographic 
variable 
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OPERATIONAL DEFINITION 
EDUCATIONAL INTERVENTION 
It is computer assisted education developed and provided by the investigator. 
CARING SKILLS 
 Mothers who are having the skills to promote and support the baby 
COPING ABILITIES 
 In this study coping ability  refers to a behavioral effort and cognitive effort which is 
problem focused as well as emotion focused used by parents to manage the excessive demand of 
caring skills and coping abilities of their premature babies being admitted to NICU as measured  
through coping health inventory scale. 
MOTHERS WITH PREMATURE BABIES 
 Mothers who are delivering the babies less than 37 weeks of gestation. 
HYPOTHESES 
 H1: There is a significant difference in the caring skills and coping abilities among 
mothers with premature babies 
ASSUMPTIONS  
  Mothers with premature babies lack skill. 
  Coping abilities vary between individuals and situation. 
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
A concept is an idea. Conceptual framework is a group of concepts or ideas that are 
related to each other but the relationship is not explicit. Conceptual framework deals with 
abstractions that are assembled by virtue of their relevance to a common theme. (Polit and 
Hungler 1999) 
 The conceptual framework for this study was developed by applying Ludwigvon 
Bertalanffy (1968) general system theory. According to the general system (i.e.) closed and 
open. A closed system does not exchange every matter or information with its environment. In 
an open system energy, matter or information move into and out of system. All living system 
consists of the input, throughput and output process. According to theorist view, the information 
matter and energy that the system reviews, transforms the input in a process called as throughput 
and releases information, matter and energy, as output in the environment 
  In this present study the investigator considered the mother with premature babies as 
open system which possesses input throughput and output process.  
Input 
 Input is the assessment of caring skills and coping abilities of mother’s with premature 
babies prior to educational intervention. 
Throughput 
Regards with throughput the investigator gave computer assisted educational intervention 
to the mothers with premature babies regarding caring skills  of premature babies such as 
respiratory and cardiac support, prevention of hypothermia, feeding of premature babies, 
kangaroo mother care and prevention of infection. 
Output 
Considering the output the investigator assess the caring skills and coping abilities of 
mothers after a week of educational intervention 
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  By creating such awareness through education it will help the mothers with premature 
babies to follow the caring skills and coping abilities there by prevent occurrence of 
complications and help to leads healthy life. 
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Figure 1: Ludwigvon Bertalanffy (1968) general system theory
Demographic variables: 
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 Mode of delivery 
Gestational weeks  
 Duration of in 
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CHAPTER- II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
This chapter deals with review of literature related to caring skills and coping abilities of 
mothers with premature babies. The literature review can serve a number of important factors in 
the research process. 
 A literature review helps to lay the foundations for a study and can inspire new research 
ideas. A literature review also play role at the end of the study, when the researchers are typing 
to make sense of the findings. Most research reports include summaries of relevant literature in 
the introduction. A literature review provides with knowledge in the topic and illuminates the 
significance of the new study. 
Review of literatures in the present study is classified into four sections: 
Section A: Literatures related to Incidence of premature babies 
Section B: Literature related to caring skills of premature babies 
Section C: Literature related to coping abilities of premature babies 
Section D: Literature related to effectiveness of teaching on caring skills of premature babies. 
Section A: Literature related to Incidence of premature babies: 
 Beck et al., (2010) conducted a study on the worldwide incidence of preterm birth. 
Researcher were conducted a systematic review of published and unpublished data on maternal 
mortality. The result of the study was concluded that, in the year of 2005, worldwide 12.9 
million births, or 9.6% of babies were preterm.  In Africa and Asia approximately 11 million 
(85%) babies are in preterm, Europe and North America about 0.5 million  babies undergone 
premature birth  and 0.9 million  premature babies in Latin America and the Caribbean. Africa 
and North America is the highest rates of preterm birth (11.9% and 10.6% of all births) and the 
lowest were in Europe (6.2%). 
Sharon L et all., (1995) conducted a study on association between bacterial vaginosis 
and Preterm Delivery of a Low-Birth-Weight Infant. A cohort study was conducted by the 
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author. The researcher enumerated 10,397 pregnant women from seven medical centers and they 
had no obvious risk factors for preterm delivery.  About 10,397 women 16 percent of the 
women’s were detected bacterial vaginosis. Most of the women’s who are having bacterial 
vaginosis are unmarried, they are in black, and they have low incomes, and the womens had 
previously delivered low-birth-weight infants.  Multivariate analysis was enrolled in this study 
and the presence of bacterial vaginosis was associated with preterm delivery of a low-birth-
weight infant.  Low birth weight deliveries were also significant risk factors. (odds ratio 6.2 and 
95 percent confidence interval, 4.6 to 8.4), and the loss of an earlier pregnancy  
  Siassi  et al., (1976) conducted a study regarding incidence and Clinical Features of 
Patent Ductus Arteriosus in Low-Birth weight Infants. In this study included that the incidence 
of persistent patency of the ducts arteriosus beyond the 3rd day of life. The researcher selected 
100 preterm infants with birth weight of 2,000 gm or less, and 50 infants with birth weights of 
2,001 to 2,500 gm prospectively. The overall incidence of the study was 21%. The study was 
inversely related to increasing the birth weight and gestational age. The result of the study was 
that the immaturity of the low birth weight babies is the major determinant of the persistent 
patency of the ductus arteriosus.  In this study there was a high degree of association between the 
presence of PDA and RDS. Eight infants with severe RDS and PDA developed heart failure and 
four required surgical ligation of the ductus. None of the infants with birth weights more than 
2,000 gm who had PDA developed heart failure or required surgical ligation of the ductus 
arteriosus. 
 Section B: Literature related to literature to caring skills of premature babies 
Pandiammal., (2011) conducted a study regarding the mother’s knowledge of home 
management of low birth weight babies. Fifty mothers were selected in this study. Non 
probability purposive sampling technique was used. The result of the study was the pretest mean 
knowledge score were 49.13% with the enhancement of 93.66% in the posttest.  The inferential 
statistics (paired’t’ test) was used to calculate the study. The significant difference between 
pretest and posttest knowledge score shows that there is a significant difference between all areas 
of mothers knowledge on home management of low birth weight baby (p<0.01 significant).  
Then the researcher associate the demographic variable that the  educational status was found to 
be significantly associated t=2.69, df=49 with posttest knowledge at p<0.01.The study results 
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shows that that the structured teaching programme on home management of low birth weight 
baby was effective in enhancing knowledge among mothers with low birth weight babies that 
helps them to improve the mothers knowledge regarding home management of low birth weight 
and prevent infection while taking care of the baby. 
 Khashu et al., (2009). Conducted a study on perinatal Outcomes Associated with 
preterm birth at 33 to 36 Weeks’ Gestation. Cohort study was used by the researcher and this 
data was used from the British Columbia Perinatal Database. This study was included   perinatal  
Neonatal, Stillbirth rate, and infant mortality rates were highly significant in the preterm group.  
Preterm babies in this group were needed resuscitation at the time of birth more frequently than 
those in the term group. And the late-preterm babies had highly significant in the incidence of 
respiratory morbidity and infection had a significantly long duration of hospital stay.  The 
maternal factors that were more common in the late-preterm group included teenage pregnancy, 
prelabor rupture of membranes, diabetes, primigravida, chorioamnionitis, hypertension, and 
thrombophilia. 
Christy joy., (2008) conducted a study on effectiveness of structured teaching 
programme on home management of low birth weight babies. Researcher used 30 samples for 
her study. She concluded that the improvement of mean score is 30.32 (t=18.4) at p<0.01 level. 
She did a structured teaching programme and finally she concluded that the structured teaching 
programme was effective while improving the knowledge of mothers in home care management 
of low birth weight babies.  The statistical analysis ANOVA was used in this study. The result of 
the study, ANOVA shows that highly significant association of post test knowledge with 
education level of p=0.001 
Neu et al., (2008) conducted a study on early weeks after premature birth as experienced 
by Latina adolescent mothers, by naturalistic inquiry.  The study included 12 adolescent mothers. 
Researcher enrolled with an interventional study subsequent to the preterm birth of their first 
baby. The results of this study are themes that developed from a discussion of the mothers were 
a) devotion to the baby b) responsibilities c) relationships. The adolescent mothers revealed 
devotion to their babies in their positive comments and gentle touch about their baby and there ,  
interest  of the intervention program that developed holding and provided information about 
infant development and their advocacy with medical professionals and family members for their 
baby’s wellbeing. Sharing the responsibilities to benefit the family members was evident within 
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their families. The Family relationships were involved supportive and vital to the adolescent 
mothers. 
Kassie.A et al., (2005) conducted one year of study for the effectiveness of early 
kangaroo mother care before stabilizations of low birth weight infants. Researcher included 62 
infants were undergone as kangaroo mother care and the remaining 61 babies were conventional 
method of care. The result of the study showed that 14/62 (22.5%) of KMC Vs 24/64 (38%) 
KMC babies during the study (p=0.05) survival for the preterm low birth weight infants was 
better for the early KMC group in the first 12 hours of life and the reafter. 
Swartz K et al., (2005) conducted a study on parenting preterm infants. The researcher 
involved an ethnographic approach and this was used to analyze the findings. The 10 qualitative 
research studies were concluded that the parenting of the preterm infants upon hospital discharge 
and on into the toddler years. The result of these study shows those five themes of parenting 
preterm infants emerged, protecting fragility, compensating for the past, cautiously affirming the 
future, adapting to risk, and preserving the family. 
Husslein et al., (2004) conducted a study on Prospective randomized controlled trial of 
an infection screening programme to reduce the rate of preterm delivery. Prospective, 
randomized controlled trail design was used in this study. The finding of the study was the 
outcome data were available for 2058 women in the intervention group and 2097 women in the 
control group. In this intervention group, the number of preterm births was significantly lower 
than in the control group, the number of preterm births was significantly lower than in the 
control group (3.0% ѵ5.3%, 95%  the confidence interval 1.2 to 3.6; p=0.0001). The preterm 
births were also significantly reduced in lower weight categories at less than 37 weeks and ≤ 
2500g weight late miscarriages also occurred in the intervention group in that 15  mothers in a 
control group.  
 Preyde et al., (2003) Effectiveness of a parent “buddy” program for mothers of very 
preterm infants in a neonatal intensive care unit. Researcher conducted a cohort study, of 32 
mothers were selected for the intervention group from the Mount Sinai Hospital and 28 mothers 
were selected for the control group. The Results of the study was enrolled after four weeks 
mothers in the intervention group reported, those are in the control group they having less stress 
(mean score 1.54 v. 2.93, p < 0.001). After enrolment of the sixteenth weeks, the intervention 
group reported less anxiety state (mean score 31.4 v. 38.6, p < 0.05), less depression (mean score 
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2.20 v. 4.88, p < 0.01) and greater perceived social support (mean score 6.49 v. 5.48, p < 0.01) 
than in the control group. This study shows that there was no difference between the groups in 
terms of trait anxiety. The twenty four mothers who evaluated the program, 21 (87.5%) indicated 
that it was very helpful or helpful. 
Kang et al., (1995) conducted a study on preterm Infant Follow-up Project a multi-Site 
field experiment of hospital and home intervention programs for mothers and preterm infants. 
The sample consisted of the study was 327 mothers with preterm infants who were less than 36 
weeks of gestational age. The mothers were randomly assigned to intervention groups on the 
basis of their education.  The high education (HE) was in ≤ 13 years of education, while low 
education (LE) was ≥ 12 years of education. High education mothers were randomly assigned to 
the hospital programs, while low education mothers were randomly assigned to the combinations 
of hospital and home visit programs. The evaluation of the study were conducted at forty weeks 
of gestational age (expected date of birth), at 46 weeks conceptual age (1.5-months-corrected 
age), and 60 weeks conceptual age (5-months-corrected age). 
Section C: Literature related to coping abilities of mothers with premature babies  
 Padmavathi R et al., (2011) conducted a study to assess the level of stress and coping 
strategies of mothers of neonates admitted in NICU. Descriptive design was adopted in this 
study. Researcher used purposive sampling method. The study sample was 100 neonatal 
mothers.  Descriptive and inferential statistical method was used to analyze the data. Among 100 
mothers 34% mothers had mild stress 28% mothers had moderate stress 38% mothers had severe 
stress. Among 100 mothers 25% mothers had poor coping ability 50% mothers had moderate 
coping ability and 25% mothers had good coping ability. There is a high significant relationship 
between stress and coping strategies at p= 0.05 level. There is no significant relationship between 
the stress and coping strategies with demographic characteristics. The amount of stress of 
mothers of neonates experience was as a result of the NICU admission. Health care professionals 
should work out a plan for educational programme, based on stress level. This will help the 
mothers to gain the knowledge on coping strategies. 
Veddovi M et al., (2010) conducted a study on the relationship between depressive 
symptoms following premature birth, mothers coping style, and knowledge of the infant 
development.  Researcher selected a sample of 30 mothers. There are three factors accounted for 
48.1%. The mother’s depressive status was assessed through Edinburgh Postnatal Depression 
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Scale. There is no associated difference between the premature infants' characteristics or other 
maternal factors (age, education and occupation) the data was suggest that educating mothers of 
premature infants about infant development may be protective against the development of 
depressive symptoms in the postpartum period. 
Hala M et al., (2009) conducted a study on the parental experience of having an infant in 
the newborn intensive care unit. Systematic review was used in this study. The study to explored 
and described the experience of parents with their babies in the newborn intensive care unit 
(NICU. Fourteen articles were reporting qualitative studies describing parental experiences and 
meeting the inclusion criteria were evaluate, and the themes were identified. The conclusion of 
the study was revealed that the parents with an infant in the NICU had experience of loss of 
control, depression, stress, anxiety, etc... Nursing interventions given to the mothers to provide 
positive psychosocial outcomes are needed to decrease parental feelings of stress, anxiety, and 
loss of control.  
Turkan et al., (2008) conducted a study on Effect of nursing interventions on stressors of 
parents of premature infants in neonatal intensive care unit. Researcher used  Randomized 
intervention.   The researcher used experimental group and control group. Results of the study 
was  the difference between the experimental group and the control group mothers mean stress 
score was found. And it was statistically significant (t = 4·05, p < 0·05). The study results  was 
determined that the stress scores for the fathers in the treatment group were lower, but the 
difference between the two groups was not found to be statistically significant (p > 0·05). 
Wigert et al., (2006) conducted a study on Mothers’ experiences of having their newborn 
child in a neonatal intensive care unit.  Interview method was used in this study. After the 
experience ten mothers were interviewed upto 6 months to 6 years. The result the study was the 
nurses provide the support to the mother. It was decrease the  mother’s experience of exclusion 
and to increase  of their feeling of participation when their child is cared for in a NICU. A return 
visit of to the responsible nurse to go through the treatment and experiences should be offered to 
all parents whose child has been cared for in a NICU. 
 Jotzo et al., (2005) conducted a study on Helping Parents Cope with the Trauma of 
Premature Birth, An Evaluation of a Trauma-Preventive Psychological Intervention. Method 
used in this study, Mothers of premature infants was included consecutively in a sequential 
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control group design. Result of the study was during their discharge, experimental group mothers 
(N = 25) showed that significantly lower levels of symptomatic response to the traumatic stress 
or “premature birth” than those in the control group (N = 25; mean overall symptom level 25.2).  
Franck LS et al., (2005) conducted a study on measuring neonatal intensive care unit-
related parental stress methods.  Researcher selected 257 samples in this study.   The conclusion 
of the study was the three-factor principal components solution was accounted for 66% of the 
variance in the scores of the items grouped into the three prior scales specified in the NICU 
(Infant Behavior and Appearance, Parental Role Alterations, and Sounds and Sights). Stress 
Occurrence and Overall Stress were moderately correlated with State Anxiety in both samples (r 
= 0.46-0.61, P < 0.001). Thirty-one per cent of the variance in Stress Occurrence in the UK 
sample was explained by infant severity of illness score, State Anxiety, less frequent visitation 
and parent gender. 
             Melnyk et al., (2001) conducted a study on improving cognitive development of low-
birth-weight premature infants with the COPE program. Researcher conducted a pilot study to 
evaluate the effectiveness of a parent-focused intervention program (COPE) on infant cognitive 
development and maternal coping. A randomized clinical trial was used in this study. Forty two   
mothers were included in this study. Results of the study was indicated that COPE infants had 
significantly higher mental development scores at a 3 months' corrected age (M = 100.3). The 
COPE program mothers were significantly having less stressed by the NICU area and sounds and 
had significantly stronger beliefs about what behaviors and characteristics to expect from their 
premature infants. The conclusion of this study was to support   and provide necessary need for 
further testing of early NICU interventions with parents to determine their effectiveness on infant 
developmental outcomes and parental coping.  
Copper L et al., (1996) conducted a study on  Maternal stress is associated with 
spontaneous preterm birth at less than thirty-five weeks' gestation .Study was included among 
2593 gravid women by use of a 28-item Likert scale.  The Result of the study was shows that 
for each point on the scale, respectively, the stress level was significantly associated with 
spontaneous preterm birth and with low birth weight with the odds ratios of 1.16, p = 0.003, and 
1.08, p = 0.02.The low score on the combined scale or on any subscale other than stress did not 
predict fetal growth restriction, spontaneous preterm birth, and low birth weight. After 
multivariate adjustment were performed for substance use, psychosocial status, and demographic 
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traits. The black race was had the variable, significantly associated with spontaneous preterm 
birth; low birth weight, fetal growth restriction, and stress and low education were associated 
with spontaneous preterm birth and low birth weight.   
Section D: Literature to effectiveness of teaching on caring skills of premature babies 
Vasundhara Reddy (2012) conducted a study to evaluate the effectiveness of planned 
teaching programme on kangaroo mother care among health workers at grass root level who 
come in direct contact with the families in the villages where most of our population resides. The 
design of the study is one group pretest and posttest. 30 subjects were selected from this study. 
The mean pretest score was 11.2 and post test was 15.05.the calculated’ value was 3.5 which was 
more than the table value 2.045.hence there was significant difference  pretest and post test 
knowledge score 
Meera K (2009) conducted a study on effectiveness of structured teaching programme on 
knowledge and practice of kangaroo mother care among postnatal mothers of preterm babies in 
institute of obstetrics and gynecology and their home setting. The researcher using a convenient 
sampling  technique. The result of this study was the important mean score is 6.83(s=1.49) in the 
pretest and 19.2(S=1.52) in the post test with‘t’ value of 31.01 shows the significant at p= 0.001 
level. The correlation of knowledge and practice shows that there is substantial positive 
relationship between them at r=+0.66 p=0.001. 
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CHAPTER –III 
METHODOLOGY 
This chapter deals with the methodology adapted by the investigator to assess the caring 
skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature babies. It deals with the research design, 
variables under study, setting of the study, population, sample size, sampling technique, criteria 
for selection of sample, description of the intervention, development and description of the tool, 
content validity, pilot study, reliability, procedure for data collection and statistical analysis. 
RESEARCH DESIGN  
 Single group pretest posttest pre experimental design was adapted for this study. 
Schematically the research design is represented as follows, 
     O1 X O2 
O1 – Pretest assessment of caring skills of mothers with premature babies 
X – Educational intervention on care of premature babies 
O2 – Post test assessment of caring skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature babies  
 VARIABLES UNDER STUDY 
Independent Variable - Educational Intervention on Care of Premature Babies. 
Dependent variable   - Caring skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature babies 
SETTING OF THE STUDY 
The study was conducted at KMCH maternity wards and NICU. KMCH is one of the 
reputed institutions in Coimbatore, is a NABH accredited multispecialty high tech hospital 
consisting of 800 beds with well equipped facilities and has various specialties like Cardiology, 
Neurology, Orthopedics, Interventional radiology, Pediatrics Obstetrics and Gynecology, 
Oncology etc… Out of 800 beds, 60 are allotted for obstetric cases that includes antenatal ward, 
post natal ward separately.   
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The maternity ward and Neonatology ward consist of 70 beds. In KMCH nearly 200-250 
mothers undergoing vaginal delivery and caesarean section in a month. Out of this 20-30 babies 
are preterm, admitted in NICU per month. 
POPULATION OF THE STUDY 
 The study population consists of mothers of premature babies 
SAMPLE SIZE 
 The sample size for this study was 40 mothers with premature babies  
SAMPLE TECHNIQUE 
 Non probability purposive sampling technique was adapted for this study. 
CRITERIA FOR THE SELECTION OF SAMPLE 
INCLUSION CRITERIA: 
 Mothers who have given birth to child before 37 weeks of gestational period. 
 Mothers who have premature child with birth weight less than 2.5 kg,  
 Babies who are admitted in NICU. 
 Mothers who can read Tamil and English 
EXCLUSION CRITERIA 
 Mothers of  babies with significant neurological disorder such as intra ventricular 
hemorrhage 
 Mothers with postpartum discomforts /diseases that restrict their involvement in 
care of their babies. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE INTERVENTION 
 The intervention for the present study is Computer Assisted Teaching regarding care of 
mothers with premature babies on various aspects such as respiratory support, cardiac support, 
thermoregulation, feeding methods of premature babies, kangaroo mother care, infection control. 
The computer assisted teaching was given in a one to one basis, for about 30-45 minutes. Doubts 
regarding the caring skills of mothers with premature babies raised by the mothers were clarified. 
The investigator prepared computer assisted teaching was displayed to the experts for content 
validity and ethically approved. Suggestions were considered 
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DEVELOPMENT AND DESCRIPTION OF TOOL 
The tool was developed for the purpose of obtaining data for the study. The tool was 
developed by the researcher on reviewing literature, in consultation with medical and nursing 
experts in the field of obstetrical and gynecological   nursing and Neonatology. 
 The tool consists of 3 sections. 
SECTION A: Demographic profile 
SECTION B: Self administered questionnaire 
SECTION C:  Modified Coping health inventory for parents 
SECTION A: 
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 
  Mother:   It includes Age, Education, Occupation, Religion, Monthly Income, Years of 
marriage and Type of family 
  Baby: Sex of the baby, Weight of the baby, Mode of delivery, Duration of in NICU 
SECTION B 
 The researcher developed structured self administered questionnaire. This consist of 20 
multiple choice questions to assess the caring skills of mothers with premature babies. Questions 
covered various aspects of caring skills such as premature babies, infection control, feeding, 
kangaroo mother care. Each correct answer was given one mark and wrong answer was given 
zero mark. Maximum score was 20 and minimum score was zero. 
SECTION C 
 Modified Coping health inventory for parents (MCHIP), a 42 item instrument was used 
to assess mother’s perception of coping strategies they will be using to manage family life when 
they had a seriously or chronically ill child. Mothers will be asked to record how helpful each 
coping strategy will be in their family situation on a scale of 0-3, with 0 indicating “not helpful” 
and 3 indicating “extremely helpful”. The instrument has to measures three coping pattern. First 
coping pattern family integration, co-operation, and an optimistic definition of the situation, 
consists of 16 coping strategies that focus on strengthening family life  and relationship and the 
parents, outlook on life with a chronically ill child, coping pattern II, maintaining social support, 
self esteem, and psychological stability is composed of 18 coping strategies that involve the 
parents efforts to develop relationship with others engage in activities that enhance feelings of 
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individual identity and self worth plus strategies to manage psychological tensions and pressures, 
coping pattern III ,understanding the health care situation through communication with other 
parents and consultation with the health care team ,contained eight coping strategies directed at 
the parents relationships with the health care professionals and other parents of chronically ill 
children. 
CONTENT VALIDITY OF THE TOOL 
 The content validity of the tool was obtained from in the field of pediatrics, nursing and 
medicine.  The translated Tamil tool was also validated by the experts in Tamil. All 
recommendations and suggestions given by the experts were duly considered and corrections 
were made. 
RELIABILITY 
The reliability of the tool was tested with Guttmann split half method and the reliability 
co efficient for the tool were as follows 
Caring skills regarding care of premature babies r =0.73 
Coping abilities of mothers with premature babies r =0.79 
PILOT STUDY 
Pilot study was conducted among 6 mothers with premature babies at KMCH hospital for 
a period of one week. The result of the pilot study revealed that the study was feasible. 
PROCEDURE FOR DATA COLLECTION 
Prior permission was obtained from the chairman, KMCH, Coimbatore, by submitting an 
application. Similarly permission was obtained from my medical and nursing guide. The study 
was conducted for a period of 6 weeks. The investigator selected mothers with premature babies 
who fulfilled inclusion criteria. The purpose of the study and the methods of data collection were 
explained to the participants and informed consent was taken from them. Pretest conducted on 
day 2 of admission of the baby in NICU by administering self administered questionnaire and 
modified coping health inventory for parents to assess the caring skills and coping abilities of 
mothers. Each sample took 15 to 30 minutes to complete the questionnaire. On the 3rd day 
computer assisted educational intervention on caring skills of mothers with premature babies was 
given 20-30 minutes. After 7 days of intervention post test was conducted to assess the caring 
skills and coping abilities of mothers by using same tools. The investigator assessed the caring 
skills and coping abilities of mothers of premature babies. 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
 Data is analyzed by descriptive (Mean and Percentage) and inferential statistics (Chi-
square, paired't’ test and correlation coefficient) were used to analyze the data. Correlation 
coefficient was used to correlate the caring skills and coping ability of the mothers with 
premature babies. Paired‘t’ test was used to compare the pretest and post test caring skills of 
mothers with premature babies. Chi-square test was used to find the association between caring 
skills and coping abilities of the mothers with premature babies with selected demographic 
variables. 
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CHAPTER –IV 
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
 This chapter deals with the description of the study subjects, classification analysis and 
interpretation of data collected to evaluate the effectiveness of caring skills and coping abilities 
of mothers with premature babies. The collected data is analyzed under the following headings. 
Section A :  Description of demographic profile of the mothers and premature babies. 
Section B : Assessing the knowledge level caring skills of mothers with premature babies 
Section C : Determine the effect of educational intervention on  knowledge regarding caring            
                  Skills and coping ability of mothers with premature babies 
Section D : Assessing the level of coping abilities of mothers with premature babies   
Section E: Co-relation between caring skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature      
                   Babies 
Section F: Association between the caring skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature  
                   Babies with demographic variables of the mothers  
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SECTION –A 
Table-1: Distribution of the subjects according to their demographic Profile of mothers 
with premature babies         (N=40) 
S.No Characteristics 
Number of 
Respondents(n=40) 
Percentage (%) 
1. 
 
 
 
 
AGE 
a) <20 years 
b) 21-30 years 
c) 31-40 years 
d) More than 40 years 
 
3 
29 
7 
1 
 
7.5% 
72.5% 
17.5% 
2.5% 
2 EDUCATION 
a) Upto SSLC 
b) Higher secondary 
c) Under Graduate 
d) Post Graduate 
 
5 
10 
12 
13 
 
12.5% 
25% 
30% 
32.5% 
3 OCCUPATION 
a) Employed 
b) Unemployed 
 
8 
32 
 
20% 
80% 
4 RELIGION 
a) Hindu 
b) Christian 
c) Muslim 
 
37 
2 
1 
 
92.5% 
5% 
2.5% 
5 MONTHLY INCOME 
a) Less than 10,000 
b) 11000-20000 
c) 21000-30000 
d) Above 31000 
 
 
15 
16 
7 
2 
 
37.5% 
40% 
17.5% 
5% 
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6 YEARS OF MARRIAGE 
a) Less than 1 year 
b) 1-5 years 
c) 6-10 years 
d) 11-15 years 
e) More than 15 years 
 
3 
25 
9 
2 
1 
 
7.5% 
62.5% 
22.5% 
5% 
2.5% 
7 TYPE  OF FAMILY 
a) Nuclear 
b) Joint 
 
25 
15 
 
62.5% 
37.5% 
 
The table 1 shows the demographic variables of the subjects. Among 40 samples 3(7.5%) 
mothers of premature babies were up to <20 years of age group and 29(72.5%) were between the 
age group of 21 to 30 years and 7(17.5%) were between the age group of 31to 40 years and 
(2.5%) were under the age group of more than 40 years. Regarding education out of 40 mothers, 
5(12.5%) were up to SSLC, 10(25%) were higher secondary, 12(30%) were under graduate and 
13(32.5%) were post graduate. Regarding occupation out of 40 mothers 8(20%) were employed 
and 32(80%) were unemployed. Regarding religion 37(92.5%) mothers were Hindu 2(5%) were 
Christian and 1(3.5%) were Muslim. Regarding monthly income 15(37.5%) were less than 
10,000 and 16(40%) were between 11000-20000 and 7(17.5%) were between 21000-30000 and 
2(5%) were above 31000. Regarding years of marriage 3(7.5%) were less than 1 year, 25(62.5%) 
were between 1to 5 years, 9(22.5%) were between 6-10 years, 2(5%) were between 11-15years 
and 1(2.5%) were more than 15 years. Regarding type of family25 (62.5%) were nuclear family 
and 15(37.5%) joint family. 
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Figure 2: Distribution of the subjects according to the age of the mother 
 
Figure 3: Distribution of the subjects according to their education 
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Figure 4: Distribution of the subjects according to their occupation 
 
 
Figure 5: Distribution of the subjects according to the Religion 
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 Figure6: Distribution of the subjects according to their monthly income 
 
 
Figure 7: Distribution of the subjects according to their marital status 
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Figure 8: Distribution of the subjects according to their types of family 
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Table -2: Distribution of the subjects according to their demographic Profile of premature 
babies            (N=40) 
S.No Characteristics 
Number of 
Respondents 
Percentage 
1. 
 
 
SEX 
a)Female 
b)Male 
 
15 
25 
 
37.5% 
62.5% 
2. 
 
 
 
 
WEIGHT OF THE BABY 
a)Less than 1Kg 
b)1-1.5Kg 
c)1.6-2Kg 
d)More than 2Kg 
 
7 
11 
8 
14 
 
17.5% 
27.5% 
20% 
35% 
3. 
 
 
MODE OF DELIVERY 
a)Normal vaginal Delivery 
b)caesarean Delivery 
 
8 
32 
 
20% 
80% 
4. 
 
 
 
 
 
GESTATIONAL WEEKS 
a)Less than 28 weeks 
b)29-32 weeks 
c)33-35 weeks 
d)More than 35 weeks 
 
5 
7 
22 
6 
 
12.5% 
17.5% 
55% 
15% 
5. DURATION OF IN NICU 
a)Less than 10 days 
b)10-20 days 
c)21-40 days 
d)above 40 days 
 
 
19 
10 
9 
2 
 
 
47.5% 
25% 
22.5% 
5% 
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Table 2: Distribution of the subjects according to their demographic Profile of the 
premature babies. Among 40 samples 15 (37.5%) babies were female and 25 (62.5%) were male 
babies. Regarding weight of the baby 7(16.27%) were less than 1kg, 11(25.5%) were between 1-
1.5 kg, 8(18.6%) babies were 1.6-2 kg, 17(39.5%) were more than 2kg. Regarding mode of 
delivery 8(20%) were normal delivery and 32(80%) were caesarean section. Regarding 
gestational weeks 5(12.5%) were less than 28 weeks, 7(17.5%were between 29-30 weeks of 
gestation, 22(55%) were between 33-35 weeks of gestation, and 6(15%) were more than 35 
weeks. Regarding number of hospitalization 19(47.5%) were less than 10 days, 10(25%) were 
between 10-20 days, 9(22.5%) were between 21-40 days and 2(5%) were above 40 days. 
 
 
Figure 9: Distribution of the subjects according to the sex of the baby 
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Figure 10: Distribution of the subjects according to the weight of the baby 
 
 
 
Figure11: Distribution of the subjects according to the mode of delivery 
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Figure 12: Distribution of the subjects according to the gestational weeks 
 
Figure 13: Distribution of the subjects according to the duration of NICU 
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Table 3: Distribution of pretest knowledge regarding caring skills of mothers with 
premature babies 
Table no 3 shows that maximum sample subject 65%were good knowledge regarding 
caring skills, 35% were average knowledge regarding caring skills and no one had excellent and 
poor knowledge. 
 
Figure14: Description the level of pretest knowledge regarding caring skills of 
mothers with premature babies 
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S.No 
Mean pretest levels 
of knowledge score 
No of respondents (n=40) Percentage (%) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Excellent (76-100%) 
Good (51-75%) 
Average (26-50%) 
Poor (0-25%) 
0 
26 
14 
0 
0.00% 
65% 
35% 
0.00% 
 
                           Total 
 
40 
 
100% 
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Table no4:  Distribution of overall percentage, mean and standard deviation of pretest 
knowledge regarding caring skills of mothers with premature babies 
 
Overall pretest 
knowledge 
regarding caring 
skills 
 
No of questions 
 
Mean 
 
SD 
 
Percentage 
 
20 
 
12.12 
 
2.40 
 
60.6% 
  
Table no 4 reveals that in the pretest, the percentage of knowledge regarding caring skills 
of mothers with premature babies was only 60.6%, with mean 12.12 and standard deviation 2.40. 
Table 5: Distribution of post test knowledge regarding caring skills of mothers with 
premature babies 
 
Table no 5 shows that maximum sample subject 80%were excellent caring skills, 20% were 
good caring skills and no one had average and poor knowledge 
S.No Mean post test 
levels of knowledge 
score 
 
No of respondents (n=40) 
 
Percentage (%) 
1 
2 
3 
      4 
Excellent (76-100%) 
Good (51-75%) 
Average (26-50%) 
Poor (0-25%) 
32 
8 
0 
0 
80% 
20% 
0% 
0% 
Total 40 100% 
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Figure 15: Description of the level of post test knowledge regarding caring skills of 
mothers with premature babies 
Table 6: Overall percentage, mean and standard deviation of post test knowledge 
regarding caring skills of mothers with premature babies 
 
Overall post test 
knowledge regarding 
caring skills 
 
No of questions 
 
Mean 
 
SD 
 
Percentage 
 
 
20 
 
18 
 
 
2.03 
 
90% 
 
Table no 6 reveals that in the posttest, the percentage of knowledge regarding caring 
skills of mothers with premature babies was only 90%, with mean 18 and standard deviation 
2.03. 
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SECTION – C 
Table7: Determine the effect of educational intervention on knowledge regarding caring 
skills of mothers with premature babies 
 
Overall knowledge 
regarding caring 
skills 
Pre test 
Mean± SD 
Post test 
Mean ± SD 
 
Paired ‘t’ test 
5%level of 
significance 
 
12.12±2.40 
 
18±2.03 
 
21.32 
df=39 
significant 
  
Table No 7 shows that, in pretest the overall knowledge regarding caring skill was 12.12 
± 2.40, but after the administration of the teaching module, the overall improvement in the 
knowledge regarding caring skill was 18±2.03. The difference between the pretest and post test 
knowledge regarding caring skill score was high and significant. 
 
 
Figure 16: Determination of the mean pretest and post test knowledge regarding caring 
skill score of the subjects 
 
 
12.12
18
pretest
posttest
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SECTION- D 
Table 8: Assessing the level of coping abilities of mothers with premature babies   
 
 Table 9: overall percentage, mean, and standard deviation of coping score of mothers with 
premature babies 
 
Overall coping 
ability 
 
Number of 
questions 
 
Mean 
 
SD 
 
Percentage        
(%) 
 
42 
 
82.65 
 
8.97 
 
65.59% 
 
 Table 9 shows that, the percentage of coping ability of mothers with premature babies 
was only 65.59%, with mean 82.65 and standard deviation 8.97 
 
 
 
 
 
Level of coping 
No of Respondents 
( n=40) 
Percentage (%) 
 
Adaptive (>50%) 
Non Adaptive (≤50%) 
 
34 
6 
 
85 
15 
 
Total 
 
40 
 
100 
50 
 
SECTION -E 
Table 10:  Co-relation between caring skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature 
babies 
S.No Aspects 
Number of 
Respondents 
Mean SD 
Coefficient of 
correlation 
1 Post test 
caring skills 
 
40 
 
18.0 
 
2.03 
 
0.763 
2 Coping 
abilities 
 
40 
 
82.65 
 
8.97 
 
Table 10 shows that the correlation between caring skills and coping ability of the 
mothers was computed using the karl pearson correlation coefficient, and was found to be high 
degree positive correlation for r=0.763at p = 0.01. It shows that the caring skill was positively 
correlated with their coping ability score. This shows that, when the caring skills increase the 
coping score will be increased. 
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SECTION -F 
 Table 11: Association between post test caring skills and demographic variables of 
mothers with premature babies 
S.No Demographic variables 
Caring skills  
Total 
 
Chi square 
5%level of 
significant Excellent Good 
1. AGE IN YEARS 
a) <20 years 
b) 21 - 30years 
c)31-40years 
d)more than 40 years 
 
0 
26 
5 
1 
 
3 
3 
2 
0 
 
3 
29 
7 
1 
 
 
17.81 
 
 
df=3 
significant 
2. EDUCATION 
a)Up to SSLC 
b)Higher secondary 
c)under graduate 
d)post graduate 
 
3 
8 
10 
11 
 
2 
2 
2 
2 
 
5 
10 
12 
13 
 
 
1.61 
 
df=3 
(NS) 
3. OCCUPATION 
a)employed 
b)unemployed 
 
7 
25 
 
1 
7 
 
8 
32 
 
0.35 
 
df=1 
(NS) 
4. RELIGION 
a) Hindu 
b) Christian 
c) Muslim 
 
31 
1 
0 
 
6 
1 
1 
 
37 
2 
1 
 
 
7.93 
 
 
df=2 
(significant) 
5. MONTHLY INCOME 
a)less than 10,000 
b)11,000-20,000 
c)21,000-30,000 
d)above 31,000 
 
12 
13 
6 
1 
 
3 
3 
1 
1 
 
15 
16 
7 
2 
 
 
 
 
2.89 
 
 
df=3 
(NS) 
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6. 
 
YEARS OF MARRIAGE 
a)less than 1 year 
b)1-5 years 
c)6-10 years 
d)11-15 years 
e)More than 15 years 
 
 
0 
22 
7 
2 
1 
 
3 
3 
2 
0 
0 
 
3 
25 
9 
2 
1 
 
 
 
16.93 
 
 
df=9.49 
(significant) 
7. TYPE OF FAMILY 
a)Nuclear 
b)Joint 
 
 
21 
11 
 
4 
4 
 
25 
15 
 
0.66 
 
df=1 
(NS) 
  
Table11 shows that there is no association between caring skills and demographic 
variables of mother with premature babies like Education, Occupation Income, and Type of 
family except Age, Religion and Years of marriage 
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Table12: Association between coping level among mothers with premature babies with 
demographic variables 
S.No Demographic variables Coping level  
Total 
 
Chi square 
5%level of 
significant 
adaptive Non 
adaptive 
1. AGE INYEARS 
a) <20 years 
b) 21 - 30years 
c)31-40years 
d)more than 40 years 
 
 
0 
27 
6 
1 
 
 
3 
2 
1 
0 
 
3 
29 
7 
1 
 
 
19.75 
 
 
 
df=3 
significant 
2. EDUCATION 
a)Upto SSLC 
b)Higher secondary 
c)under graduate 
d)post graduate 
 
4 
9 
10 
11 
 
1 
1 
2 
2 
 
5 
10 
12 
13 
 
 
1.71 
 
df=3 
(NS) 
3. OCCUPATION 
a)employed 
b)unemployed 
 
7 
27 
 
1 
5 
 
8 
32 
 
0.049 
 
df=1 
(NS) 
4. RELIGION 
a) Hindu 
b) Christian 
c) Muslim 
 
33 
1 
0 
 
4 
1 
1 
 
37 
2 
1 
 
8.063 
 
 
df=2 
(significant) 
5. MONTHLY INCOME 
a)less than 10,000 
b)11,000-20,000 
c)21,000-30,000 
d)above 31,000 
 
13 
14 
6 
1 
 
 
2 
2 
1 
1 
 
15 
16 
7 
2 
 
 
2.08 
 
df=3 
(NS) 
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6. YEARS OF MARRIAGE 
a)less than 1 year 
b)1-5 years 
c)6-10 years 
d)11-15 years 
e)More than 15 years 
 
 
0 
23 
8 
2 
1 
 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 
 
3 
25 
9 
2 
1 
 
 
17.81 
 
df=4 
(significant) 
7. TYPE OF FAMILY 
a)Nuclear 
b)Joint 
 
 
23 
11 
 
2 
4 
 
25 
15 
 
2.56 
 
df=1 
(NS) 
  
          Table12 shows that there is no association between coping abilities and demographic 
variables of mother with premature babies like Education, Occupation Income, and Type of 
family except Age, Religion and Years of marriage 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION, SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, IMPLICATIONS, 
LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This chapter deals with discussion, summary and conclusions drawn. It clarifies the 
limitations of the study, the implications and recommendations given for different areas in 
Nursing practice, Nursing education, Administration and Research. The primary purpose of the 
intervention was, “care of premature babies”. 
DISSCUSSION: 
The birth of a baby before the developing organs is mature enough to allow normal 
postnatal survival. Premature infants are at greater risk for short and long term complications, 
including disabilities and impediments in growth and mental development. Significant progress 
has been made in the care of premature infants, but not in reducing the prevalence of preterm 
birth. Preterm birth is among the top causes of death in infants worldwide 
DEMOGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION: 
 Mean age of the respondents were   years. Most of the respondents were in the age group 
of 21-30 years (72.5%). In regard to education out of 40 respondents 13(32.5%) were post 
graduate, occupation 32(80%) were employed, religion 37 (92.5%) belonged to Hindu religion, 
with regard to monthly income 16(40%) were under 11000-20000, as for the years of marriage 
25(62.5%) respondents were married for 1-5 years. Regarding type of family 25(62.5%) were in 
nuclear family. 
Demographic variables of the babies were included, out of 40 mothers 25 (62.5%) were 
having male baby. Considering the weight of the baby 17 (39.5%) were having more than 2 kg, 
considering the type of delivery 32(80%) had LSCS. Regarding the gestational age 22(55%) was 
under 32+1-35 weeks of gestation. Regarding the number of hospitalization 19(47.5%) were less 
than 10 days. 
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The first objective of the study was to assess the caring skills of mothers with premature 
babies    
 The present study findings revealed that, the mean pretest knowledge score of the 
respondents were 12.12. The mean post test knowledge score obtained was 18. The findings 
revealed that, the mean coping abilities of mothers with premature baby was 82.65. 
Chen TJ et al., (1998) conducted a study on effectiveness of videotape education for 
mothers of prematurity. The researcher selected Sixty two mothers were randomly assigned to a 
control group or experimental group. During hospitalization mothers were assigned to the 
experimental group received additional study regarding the knowledge and skills of caring for 
premature infants. The mothers in the control group received routine educational care. The 
findings indicated that mothers who received a videotape education reported having more 
knowledge and confidence of caring their preterm babies than the mothers who were in the 
control group. Moreover mothers in the experimental group have perceived lower stress than in 
the control group.   
The second objective of the study was to determine the effect of educational 
intervention on caring skills and coping ability of mothers with premature babies 
The present study findings revealed that, that the mean pretest and post test knowledge 
score of respondents before and after the educational intervention on care of premature babies 
were 12.12 and 18 respectively. The t’ value is 21.32 for the mean difference in the pretest and 
post tests knowledge score of mothers with premature babies, it is significant at 0.05 levels. 
These findings substantiate that the educational intervention is effective intervention of 
knowledge gain. 
The finding is consistent with swati.s.,(2013) conducted a study on to assess the 
effectiveness of structured teaching programme on knowledge regarding management of low 
birth weight babies among postnatal mothers in selected community.  The researcher selected 
forty postnatal mothers. The convenient sampling technique was used in this study. Researcher 
used one group pretest posttest design. The finding of the study shows that the overall mean 
score of the subjects in pretest was 56.25% with the standard deviation of 2.80, and the overall 
mean score of the posttest was 76.25%with the standard deviation of 2.28. The ‘t’value 13.96 
was greater than the table value. The result shows that to be a highly significant level of p<0.005. 
The finding of the evidenced structured teaching programme was effective and it was increasing 
the knowledge of the post natal mothers regarding management of low birth weight babies. 
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The findings revealed that, the mean coping abilities of mothers with premature baby was 
82.65.the percentage of overall coping score was 65.59%. 
 The third objective of the study was to correlate the caring skills and coping abilities 
of mothers with premature babies 
 For correlation of caring skills and coping abilities of mother’s formula of correlation 
coefficient was used. The obtained value is .76 which shows that there exists a correlation 
between the caring skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature babies. 
The finding is consistent with Han, et al., study on the report of coping strategies and 
psychosocial adjustment in Korean mothers of children with cancer. Researcher selected 200 
Korean mothers. The conclusion of this study was the Korean mothers reported coping strategies 
related to maintaining family integration of an optimistic outlook for the situation as being most 
helpful. The most frequent use of coping pattern was maintaining family integration and an 
optimistic outlook for the situation. And the  less frequent use of coping pattern was the  
information seeking were significantly associated with lower physiological distress and better 
family relationship after children’s medical and maternal characteristics  were controlled for. 
Coping pattern, seeking social support was only predictive of social support. 
The fourth objective of the study was to associate the caring skills and coping ability of 
mothers with selected demographic variables 
In this study there is no association between pretest and posttest knowledge of caring 
skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature babies with demographic variables of 
mothers with premature babies (education, occupation monthly income and type of the family). 
SUMMARY 
 The study was done to determine the effectiveness of educational intervention on caring 
skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature babies in KMCH hospital at Coimbatore, 
for which the following objectives are formulated. 
 Assess the caring skills  of mothers with premature babies    
 Determine the effect of educational intervention on caring skills and 
coping ability of mothers with premature babies 
 Correlate the caring skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature 
babies 
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 Associate the caring skills and coping ability of mothers with selected 
demographic variables  
The present study adopted single pretest posttest design forty respondents were selected 
by purposive sampling technique. The study is based on Modified Ludwigvon Bertalanffy 
general system model (1968). The study was conducted for a period of six weeks in KMCH. The 
tool for data collection are structured self administered questionnaire for assessing the caring 
skills of mothers with premature babies and CHIPS(coping health inventory for parents) to 
assessing the coping abilities of mothers with premature babies. 
 The educational intervention given to the mother by computer. After the seventh day 
post test and coping ability was assessed through CHIPS. In the post test the entire respondents 
gained knowledge regarding caring skills of mothers with premature babies. Descriptive and 
inferential statistics was used in statistical analysis. Karl person’s coefficient of correlation was 
used to find out the correlation between caring skills and coping abilities of mothers with 
premature babies. Chi –square was used to find out association between background variables 
with caring skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature babies. 
The study tested and accepted that, there is a high positive correlation between caring 
skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature babies. 
MAJOR FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
1. The mean pretest knowledge of the respondents were 12.12 
2. The mean posttest knowledge of the respondents were 18 
3. The mean coping abilities the respondents were 82.65 
4. The‘t’ value is 21.32 for the mean difference in the pretest posttest knowledge score of 
respondents which is statistically significant at 0.05 level. 
CONCLUSION  
 The following conclusion was drawn from the study. 
 Effectiveness of one to one teaching programme improving the mother’s caring skills 
of premature babies. 
 The study proved that there is a significant difference between pretest and posttest 
knowledge of caring skills of mothers premature babies. 
 The study proved that the caring skills was positively correlated with their coping 
score 
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 The study proved that there is no association between the caring skills and coping 
abilities with their selected   demographic variables   
IMPLICATIONS 
                  Numerous implications can be drawn from the present study for practice which 
promotes and creates a new dimension to nursing profession and will bring numerical changes in 
the practical behaviors. The present study results have several implications on nursing practice, 
nursing education, nursing administration, and nursing research. 
Nursing practice 
 Nurses can teach the care of premature babies to mothers whose babies admitted in 
NICU by using LCD. 
 Motivate the mothers to give better care to their babies. 
Nursing education 
 The study helps to provide knowledge in preparing mothers to provide care to the babies. 
 Nurse educators can encourage the students to gain knowledge in care of premature 
babies. 
 Nurse educator can encourage the students to learn skills in demonstrating care of 
premature babies in obstetrical and gynaecological wards. 
 Nurse educator can prepare the nurses in motivating the mothers for care of premature 
babies by means of explanation and demonstration. 
Nursing administration 
 Nurse administrator can plan and organize in service education for nursing personnel 
regarding care of premature babies. 
 Nurse administrator can encourage the nursing personnel to conduct a longitudinal study 
of caring skills of premature babies. 
 Nurse administrator can organize a video show regarding the caring skills of premature 
babies. 
Nursing research 
 Nurses must develop newer instructional technology towards nursing education and 
nursing practice on care of premature babies. 
 The study gives emphasis to practice evidence based findings. 
 The study lays down a foundation for further research 
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LIMITATIONS 
 Only forty samples were included in the study due to the time constraints. 
 The study is limited to who has delivered baby before 37 weeks of gestation. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 A similar study can be conducted for a large group in different areas on a long term 
basis. 
 Similar study can be conducted among other health personnel. 
 Similar study can be conducted by using true experimental design. 
 Similar study can be conducted by using different teaching strategies. 
 A comparative study can be conducted to assess the knowledge and practice in care of 
premature babies  among normal delivery and LSCS mothers 
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ABSTRACT 
 
The present study entitled “Effectiveness of educational intervention on knowledge 
regarding caring skills and coping abilities of mothers with premature babies at KMCH in 
Coimbatore”. The objectives of the study were as follows, assess caring skills and coping 
abilities of mothers with premature babies, determine the effect of educational intervention on 
knowledge regarding caring skills and coping ability of mothers with premature babies, compare 
the pretest and post test score of caring skills of mothers with premature babies, associate the 
caring skills and coping ability of mothers with selected demographic variables. The Design of 
the study was Single group pretest posttest pre experimental design experimental design. The 
study was conducted at KMCH maternity wards and NICU, Coimbatore, the sample size for this 
study was included 40 mothers with premature babies.  Purposive sampling technique was 
adapted for this study. And the conceptual frameworks for this study were developed by 
applying Ludwigvon Bertalanffy (1968) general system theory. The outcome measure of this 
study was knowledge regarding caring skills of mothers were assessed before and after 
educational intervention through administration of structured questionnaire and the coping 
abilities of mothers were assessed through modified coping health inventory for parents 
(MCHIPS) computer assisted teaching was given to the mothers. The results of the study was the 
mean pretest and posttest knowledge scores of the mothers with premature babies before and 
after educational intervention were 12.12 and 18.while mean score of coping abilities of the 
mothers with premature babies were 82.65.In comparison of caring skills and coping abilities, ‘t’ 
value of caring skills was 21.32 which is significant at 0.05 level. Coefficient of correlation 
between caring skills and coping ability is 0.76 which shows that there is a high positive 
correlation between caring skills and coping ability. There is no association between pretest and 
posttest  knowledge  score of the respondents on caring skills of mothers with premature babies 
and  their education, occupation, income, type of family. The conclusions of the study were the 
teaching intervention of the caring skills of premature babies has significantly improved their 
knowledge and coping abilities. 
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APPENDIX-A 
 SECTION -I 
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE      Sample No: 
 MOTHER 
Age    : 
Education   : 
Occupation   :  
Religion   : 
Monthly Income  : 
  Years of marriage  : 
  Type of family  : 
BABY: 
Sex of the baby  : 
  Weight of the baby  : 
Mode of delivery  : 
Gestational Age  : 
Duration of in NICU  : 
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பᾁதி-அ 
ᾆயவிபரΆ 
மாதிாி எᾶ: 
தாயிᾹ விவரᾱக῀ 
வயᾐ      : 
க᾿விᾷதᾁதி     : 
ெதாழி᾿     : 
மதΆ      : 
மாதவᾞமானΆ    : 
திᾞமணமாகி எᾷதைன வᾞடᾱக῀ : 
ᾁᾌΆபவைக     : 
ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ விவரᾱக῀ 
   பாᾢனΆ      : 
எைட      : 
பிரசவᾙைற     : 
க᾽Ὰபகால வயᾐ    : 
மᾞᾷᾐவமைனயி᾿ இᾞᾸத  
 நா᾵களிᾹ எᾶணிᾰைக   : 
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SECTION –II 
STRUCTURED QUESTIONNAIRIES ON KNOWLEDGE REGARDING CARING 
SKILLS OF MOTHERS WITH PREMATURE BABIES 
Instructions: Read the questions and put the correct answers in the respective boxes 
1) When we call a baby as a full term? 
a) 8 months         
b) 7 months         
  c) 9 months         
d) 10 months          
2) What is the average weight of newborn? 
 a) 2.5 -3.5kg 
b) 4-5 kg 
c) 1-1.5 kg 
d) More than 4kg 
3) What is premature baby? 
 a) Born early in pregnancy before the expected date 
 b) Born on the expected date 
c) Born late in pregnancy after the expected date  
d) None of the above 
4) What do you mean by low birth weight baby? 
 a) Birth weight less than 2500 kg 
 b) Birth weight more than 3000 kg  
c) Birth weight less than 3000 kg 
d) Birth weight less than 400gm 
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5) What is the common cause of premature delivery?  
 a) Intra uterine infection 
 b) Ante partum hemorrhage 
 c) Contraceptives 
 d) Hard work during pregnancy 
6) How to prevent premature birth? 
a) Regular antenatal checkup &personal hygiene 
b) Excessive exercise 
c) Stressful travelling 
d) Involving in household works 
7) Why do premature babies need special care? 
 a) Unable to adopt to life outside the uterus 
 b) It is very hot outside 
c) They need lot of water 
d) They are small 
8) Which of the following provides first immunity to the premature babies? 
 a) Breast milk 
 b) Colostrums 
 c) Cow milk 
 d) Formula milk 
 9) What is relevant to breastfeeding? 
 a) It spoils the beauty of the mother 
 b) It is costly 
 c) It is easy digestible 
 d) None of the above  
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10) Which one is the Ideal best feed to your premature baby? 
 a) Formula milk 
 b) Breast milk 
 c) Cow milk 
d) None of the above  
11) How many feeds does a premature baby need per day? 
 a) 15-20 feed/day 
 b) 8-10 feeds/day 
 c) 5-6 feeds/day 
 d) 20-25feeds/day 
 12) When the mother is unable to feed following caesarean delivery of a premature baby the 
best feed for the baby will be  
a) Expressed breast milk 
b) Cow milk 
c) Formula milk 
d) None of the above 
13) How frequently will you breastfeed your preterm baby? 
 a) 6 hours 
 b) 3 hours 
 c) 5 hours 
 d) 10 hours 
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14) Which is helpful to produce more breast milk? 
 a) Kangaroo care 
 b) Nutrition 
 c) Medication 
d) All of the above 
15) Why burping is important after feeding? 
 a) Baby will sleep well 
b) It induce vomiting 
c) It kicks out the swallowed air 
d) It induce aspiration 
16) Why kangaroo care is necessary? 
a) To protect the baby from injury 
b) To maintain the temperature of the baby 
c) To induce cool environment 
d) None of the above 
 17) Which is the most effective way of preventing infection in premature babies? 
 a) Breastfeeding 
 b) Hand washing 
 c) Prophylactic antibiotics  
 d) All of the above 
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18) How will you maintain the temperature of the baby? 
 a) Putting fan 
 b) Opening the doors and windows 
 c) Cover the baby with warm towel 
 d) Wrapping in a wet towel  
 19) What will happen if you are not changing the diaper? 
a) Dermatitis 
 b) Diaper rash 
c) Fever 
d) Cough and cold 
20) How much weight will the premature baby gain per day? 
 a) 20-30gm/kg/bodyweight 
 b) 10-20gm/kg/bodyweight 
 c) 30-40gm/kg/bodyweight 
 d) More than 30gm/kg/bodyweight   
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பᾁதி ஆ 
தாᾼமா᾽க῀ ᾁைறமாதᾰ ᾁழᾸைதகைள கவனிᾰᾁΆ ᾙைறக῀ பιறிய அறிைவ 
அறிᾸᾐெகா῀ᾦΆ வினாநிர᾿ 
ᾁறிᾺᾗ: கீ῁கᾶட வினாᾰகᾦᾰᾁ சாியான விைடைய கீேழ ெகாᾌᾰகᾺப᾵ᾌ῀ள 
க᾵டᾱகளி᾿ ᾁறிᾰகᾫΆ 
1) நாΆ எᾺேபாᾐ ஒᾞ ᾁழᾸைதைய நிைறமாதᾰᾁழᾸைத என அைழᾰகிேறாΆ? 
 அ) 8 மாதᾱக῀        
 ஆ) 7 மாதᾱக῀         
 இ) 9 மாதᾱக῀ 
 ஈ) 10 மாதᾱக῀ 
2) பிறᾺபிᾹ ேபாᾐ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ சராசாி எைட எᾹன? 
 அ) 2.5-3.5 கிேலாகிராΆ 
 ஆ) 4-5 கிேலாகிராΆ 
 இ) 1-1.5 கிேலாகிராΆ 
 ஈ) 4 கிேலாகிராமிιᾁ ேம᾿ 
3) ᾁைறமாதᾰᾁழᾸைத எᾹறா᾿ எᾹன? 
 அ) எதி᾽பா᾽ᾰகᾺப᾵ட ேததிᾰᾁ ᾙᾹᾂ᾵ᾊேய பிறᾸதᾁழᾸைத 
 ஆ) எதி᾽பா᾽ᾰகᾺப᾵ட ேததியி᾿ பிறᾸத ᾁழᾸைத 
 இ) எதிபா᾽ᾰகᾺப᾵ட ேததிᾰᾁ பிறᾁ பிறᾸத ᾁழᾸைத 
 ஈ) இவιறி᾿ எᾐᾫமி᾿ைல 
4) ᾁைறவான பிறᾺᾗ எைட ெகாᾶட ᾁழᾸைதையᾺ பιறி நீᾱக῀ எᾹன 
நிைனᾰகிறீ᾽க῀? 
 அ) பிறᾺᾗ எைட 2500 கிராமிιᾁ ᾁைறவான நிைல 
 ஆ) பிறᾺᾗ எைட 3000 கிராமிιᾁ அதிகமான நிைல 
 இ) பிறᾺᾗ எைட 3000 கிராமிιᾁ ᾁைறவான நிைல 
 ஈ) பிறᾺᾗ எைட 400 கிராமிιᾁ ᾁைறவான நிைல 
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5) ᾁைற பிரசவΆ ஏιபட ெபாᾐவான காரணΆ எᾹன? 
 அ) க᾽Ὰபைபயி᾿ ேநாᾼᾷெதாιᾠ 
 ஆ) க᾽ᾺபகாலᾷதிᾹ ேபாᾐ இரᾷதேபாᾰᾁ 
 இ) ᾁᾌΆபக᾵ᾌᾺபா᾵ᾌ ᾙைறக῀ 
 ஈ) க᾽Ὰபகாலᾷதி᾿ கᾊனமான உைழᾺᾗ 
6) ᾁைறமாத பிறᾺைப எῂவாᾠ க᾵ᾌபᾌᾷதலாΆ? 
 அ) வழᾰகமான ᾁழᾸைத பிறᾺபிιᾁ ᾙᾸதய பாிேசாதைன மιᾠΆ                                             
       தனிநப᾽ ᾆகாதாரΆ 
 ஆ) அதிகபᾊயான உடιபயிιᾲசிக῀ 
 இ) மனஅᾨᾷதமான பயணΆ 
 ஈ) ᾪ᾵ᾌ ேவைலகளி᾿ உடᾹபᾌத᾿ 
7) ᾁைறபிரசவᾷதி᾿ பிறᾸத ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ ஏᾹ சிறᾺᾗ கவனΆ ேதைவ? 
 அ) அவ᾽களா᾿ கᾞᾺைபᾰᾁ ெவளிேய உ῀ள வா῁ᾰைகைய    
       பிᾹபιற ᾙᾊவதி᾿ைல 
 ஆ) ெவளிேய ெவயிலாக உ῀ளᾐ 
 இ) அவ᾽கᾦᾰᾁ தᾶணீ᾽ நிைறய ேவᾶᾌΆ 
 ஈ) அவ᾽ᾰ῀ சிறிய அளவி᾿ இᾞᾺபதா᾿ 
8) பிᾹவᾞவனவιறி᾿ எᾸத ᾙைற ᾁைற பிரசவᾷதி᾿ பிறᾸத ᾁழᾸதைதகᾦᾰᾁ     
    ேநாᾼ ெதாιறிᾢᾞᾸᾐ ᾙத᾿ தᾌᾺᾗ ᾙைறைய அளிᾰகிறᾐ? 
 அ) தாᾼᾺபா᾿ 
 ஆ) சீΆபா᾿ 
 இ) பᾆΆபா᾿ 
 ஈ) ெசயιைகபா᾿ 
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9) தாᾼᾺᾺபா᾿ ஊ᾵ᾌதᾢ᾿ ெதாட᾽ᾗைடயᾐ எᾹன? 
 அ) தாயிᾹ அழைக அழிᾷᾐ விᾌகிறᾐ 
 ஆ) அதிக ெசலவானᾐ 
 இ) இᾐ எளிதாக ெசாிமானΆ அைடகிறᾐ. 
 ஈ) இவιறி᾿ எᾐᾫமி᾿ைல 
10) ᾁைறமாதᾰ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ ஏιற உணᾫ ᾙைற எᾹன? 
 அ) ெசயιைகபா᾿  
 ஆ) தாᾼᾺ பா᾿ 
 இ) பᾆΆபா᾿ 
 ஈ) இவιறி᾿ எᾐᾫமி᾿ைல  
11) ஒᾞ நாைளᾰᾁ ᾁழᾸைத எᾷதைன ᾙைற தாᾼᾺபா᾿ எᾌᾰᾁΆ? 
 அ) 15-20 ᾙைற 
 ஆ) 8-10 ᾙைற  
 இ) 5-6 ᾙைற 
 ஈ) 20-25 ᾙைற 
12) அᾠைவசிகி᾵ைச ᾚலΆ ᾁைறமாதᾰᾁழᾸைதைய ெபιெறᾌᾷத தாᾼமா᾽ᾰ῀ 
     ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ தாᾼᾺபா᾿ ஊ᾵ட ᾙᾊயாத நிைலயி᾿ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ கிைடᾰᾁΆ  
     சிறᾸத உணᾫ 
அ) ெவளிேயιறᾺᾺ᾵ட தாᾼᾺபா᾿ 
ஆ) பᾆΆபா᾿ 
இ) ெசயιைகபா᾿ 
ஈ) இவιறி᾿ எᾐᾫமி᾿ைல 
13) உᾱக῀ ᾁைற மாதᾰᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ எᾷதைன மணிேநரᾷதிιᾁ ஒᾞᾙைற நீᾱக῀ 
தாᾼᾺபா᾿ ஊ᾵ᾌᾪ᾽க῀? 
  அ) 6 மணிேநரΆ 
  ஆ) 3மணிேநரΆ 
  இ) 5மணிேநரΆ 
  ஈ) 10மணிேநரΆ 
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14) கீ῁கᾶடவιறி᾿ எᾸத ᾙைற தாᾼᾺபா᾿ ᾆரᾰக பயᾔ῀ளதாக  இᾞᾰᾁΆ? 
  அ) கᾱகாᾞ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைற 
  ஆ) ைவ᾵டமிᾹக῀ 
  இ) மᾞᾸᾐக῀ 
  ஈ) ேமேலᾜ῀ள அைனᾷᾐΆ 
15) உணᾫ ெகாᾌᾷதபிறᾁ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ ᾙᾐகி᾿ த᾵ᾊᾰெகாᾌᾺபᾐ ஏᾹ   
      ᾙᾰகியமானᾐ? 
  அ) ᾁழᾸைத நᾹறாக ᾑᾱᾁவதιᾁ உதᾫΆ 
  ஆ) ᾁழᾸைத வாᾸதி எᾌᾺபதιᾁ ᾑᾶᾌΆ 
இ) பா᾿ ᾁᾊᾰᾁΆ ேபாᾐ விᾨᾱகிய காιைற ெவளிேய                   
      எᾌᾺபதιᾁ உதᾫΆ 
  ஈ) ᾗைர ஏᾠவைத ᾑᾶᾌகிறᾐ 
16) ஏᾹ கᾱகாᾞ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைற அவசியΆ? 
  அ) இᾐ ᾁழᾸைதைய காயதிᾢᾞᾸᾐ பாᾐகாᾰகிறᾐ 
  ஆ) ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ ெவᾺபநிைலைய பராமாிᾰக உதᾫகிறᾐ 
  இ) ᾁளிரான ᾇழைல ᾑᾶᾌகிறᾐ. 
  ஈ) இவιறி᾿ எᾐᾫமி᾿ைல 
17) ᾁைறமாதᾰ ᾁழᾸைதகைள ெதாιᾠ ேநாயிᾢᾞᾸᾐ தᾌᾰக மிகᾫΆ பயᾔ῀ள  
       வழி எᾐ? 
  அ) தாᾼᾺபா᾿ ᾗக᾵ᾌவᾐ 
  ஆ) ைகᾰகᾨᾫத᾿ 
  இ) ᾙιᾰகாᾺᾗᾰ ெகா᾿ᾢக῀ 
  ஈ) ேமேலᾜ῀ள அைனᾷᾐΆ 
18) ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ உட᾿ ெவᾺபநிைலைய எῂவாᾠ பராமாிᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ? 
  அ) மிᾹ விசிறிைய ேபாᾌவᾐ 
  ஆ) கதᾫ மιᾠΆ சᾹன᾿கைள திறᾸᾐைவᾺபᾐ 
இ) ᾁழᾸைதைய உல᾽Ᾰத ᾐணியி᾿ ᾆιறி பராமாிᾺபᾐ 
  ஈ) ஈரமான ᾐᾶᾌ ைவᾷᾐ ᾁழᾸைதைய ேபா᾽ᾷதிᾰெகா῀வᾐ 
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19) ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ டயᾺபைர நீᾱக῀ அᾊᾰகᾊ மாιறவி᾿ைல எᾹறா᾿ எᾹன ேநாிᾌΆ? 
  அ) ஒῂவாைம 
  ஆ) டயᾺப᾽ அாிᾺᾗ 
  இ) காᾼᾲச᾿ 
  ஈ) இᾞம᾿ மιᾠΆ சளி 
20) ஒᾞ நாைளᾰᾁ ᾁைறமாதᾰ ᾁழᾸைத எῂவளᾫ எைட அதிகமாகிறᾐ? 
  அ) 20-30 கிராΆ /கிகி/ உட᾿ எைட 
  ஆ) 10-20 கிராΆ /கிகி/ உட᾿ எைட  
இ) 30-40 கிராΆ /கிகி/ உட᾿ எைட 
ஈ) 30 கிராΆ/கிகி/உட᾿ எைடᾰᾁ அதிகமாக 
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SECTION -III 
COPING HEALTH INVENTORY FOR PARENTS 
MAINAINING FAMILYINTEGRATION, COOPERATION, AND AN 
OPTIMISTIC DEFINITION OF A SITUATION 
 
S.No 
 
 
Subscales for factor analysis 
Extremely 
helpful 
Moderately 
helpful 
 
Minimally 
helpful 
Not 
helpful 
1. 
2. 
3. 
 
4. 
5. 
 
6. 
 
 
7. 
 
8. 
 
9. 
 
10. 
 
11. 
12. 
 
 
Believing that my child will get better 
Doing things with my children 
Building a closer relationship with my 
spouse 
Doing things with family relatives 
Believing that my child is getting the 
best medical care possible 
Doing things related to my child 
together as a family(involving all 
members of the family) 
Providing food to my baby interms of  
breast milk 
Purchasing gift myself and/or other 
family members 
Providing  KMC to my baby at times 
when I am not in work at home 
Talking to someone(not professional 
counselor/doctor)about how I feel 
Building close relationship with people 
Talking with other parents in the same 
type of situation and learning about their 
experiences 
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13. 
 
14. 
 
 
15. 
 
16. 
 
 
Reading more about the medical 
problem which concerns me 
Being sure prescribed medical 
treatments for children are carried out at 
home on a daily basis. 
Talking with other individuals /parents 
in my same situation 
Talking with the doctor about my 
concerns about my children with the 
medical condition 
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COPING HEALTH INVENTRY FOR PARENTS 
MAINTAINING SOCIAL SUPPORT, SELF ESTEEM, ANDPSYCHOLOGICAL 
STABILITY 
 
S.No 
 
 
Subscales for factor analysis 
Extremely 
helpful 
Moderately 
helpful 
 
Minimally 
helpful 
Not 
helpful 
1. 
2. 
3. 
 
4. 
5. 
6. 
 
7. 
 
8. 
 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
 
14. 
15. 
16. 
 
 
 
Investing myself in my children 
Believing that things will always work out 
Talking over personal feelings and concerns 
with spouse 
Believing in god 
Trying to maintain family stability 
 Trusting my spouse to help support me and my 
children 
Having my child with the medical condition 
seen at the clinical hospital on a regular basis 
Encouraging children with medical condition 
to be more independent 
Preparing myself to meet any situation 
Sleeping 
Concentrating on hobbies (art, music etc...) 
Becoming more self reliant and well groomed 
Engaging in relationships and friendships 
which help to feel important and appreciated 
Entertaining friends in our home 
Investing time and energy in my job 
Developing myself as important in my chils 
health care 
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17. 
 
 
18. 
Talking with the medical staff (nurse’s social 
workers etc...)when we  visit the medical 
center 
Explaining our family situation to friends and 
neighbors so they will understand 
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COPING HEALTH INVENTORY FOR PARENTS 
UNDERSTANDING THE MEDICAL SITUATION THROUGH 
COMMUNICATION WITH OTHER PARENTS AND CONSULTATION WITH 
MEDICAL STAFF 
 
S.No 
 
 
Subscales for factor analysis 
Extremely 
helpful 
Moderately 
helpful 
 
Minimally 
helpful 
Not 
helpful 
1. 
 
2. 
 
3. 
4. 
 
5. 
6. 
 
7. 
 
8. 
Telling myself that I have many things 
I should be thankful for 
Taking good care of all the medical 
equipment at home 
Showing that I am strong 
Involvement in social activities with 
friends 
Allowing myself to get angry 
Keeping myself in shape and well 
groomed 
Going out with my spouse on a regular 
basis 
Reading about how other persons’ in 
my situation handle things 
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பᾁதி இ 
தாᾼமா᾽க῀ ᾁைறமாதᾷதி᾿ பிறᾸத ᾁழᾸைதகைள திறΆபடᾰ கவனிᾺபைத அறிᾜΆ 
வினாᾺப᾵ᾊய᾿ 
ᾁᾌΆப ஒᾞᾱகிைணᾺைப பராமாிᾷத᾿ மιᾠΆ தாயிᾹ நΆபிᾰைக நிைலைய அறித᾿ 
 
 
எᾶ 
 
காரணிᾺபᾁᾺபாᾼᾫ 
ம
ிக
ᾫ
Ά
 
ப
ய
ᾔ
῀
ள
த
ாக
 
ம
ித
ம
ான
 
ப
ய
ᾔ
῀
ள
த
ாக
 
ப
ய
ᾔ
῀
ள
த
ாக
 
ப
ய
ᾔ
῀
ள
த
ாக
 
இ
᾿
ை
ல
 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
 
6. 
 
7. 
 
8. 
 
எᾹ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ நலமாᾁΆ எᾹற நΆபிᾰைக. 
எᾹ ᾁழᾸைதᾰகான ேவைலகைள ெசᾼேவᾹ. 
எᾹ ᾐைணவᾞடᾹ ெநᾞᾰகமான  உறைவ வள᾽ᾷத᾿ 
ᾁᾌΆப உறவின᾽கᾦடᾹ ெசய᾿ ᾗாிேவᾹ. 
ᾂᾊய அளᾫ சிறᾸத மᾞᾷᾐவ பராமாிᾺᾗ எᾹ பி῀ைளᾰᾁ 
கிைடᾰகிறᾐ என நΆᾗகிேறᾹ. 
எᾹ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ உட᾿ நல ᾙᾹேனιறᾷதிιᾰகாக 
ᾁᾌΆப உᾠᾺபின᾽கᾦடᾹ ேச᾽Ᾰᾐ ெசய᾿ᾗாிேவᾹ. 
எᾹ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ ேதைவயான உணைவ தாᾼபாᾢᾹ 
ᾚலமாக ெகாᾌᾺேபᾹ. 
எனᾰᾁΆ எᾹ ᾁᾌΆபᾷதினᾞᾰᾁΆ ெவᾁமதிக῀ 
வாᾱகிᾰெகாᾌᾺேபᾹ. 
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9. 
 
 
10. 
 
11. 
 
 
12 
 
 
13. 
 
14. 
 
15. 
 
16. 
ᾪ᾵ᾌேவைலகைள ெசᾼᾜΆ ேநரᾷைத தவிர மιற 
ேநரᾱகளி᾿ கᾱகாᾞ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறயிᾹ ᾚலΆ எᾹ 
ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ பாᾐகாᾺைப ெகாᾌᾺேபᾹ. 
எᾹ ᾁழᾸைதைய பιறிய எᾹ உண᾽ᾫகைள 
மιறவ᾽கேளாᾌ பகி᾽Ᾰᾐ ெகா῀ேவᾹ. 
எᾹைன ேபாᾹற நிைலயி᾿ இᾞᾰᾁΆ மιற 
ெபιேறா᾽களிடΆ ஒᾞ ெநᾞᾰகமான உறைவ 
ஏιபᾌᾷதிᾰெகா῀ேவᾹ. 
எᾹைன ேபாᾹற நிைலயி᾿ இᾞᾰᾁΆ மιற 
ெபιேறா᾽களிடΆ ெதாட᾽ᾗ ைவᾷᾐᾰ ெகாᾶᾌ 
அவ᾽களᾐ அᾔபவᾷதிᾢᾞᾸᾐ கιᾠᾰ ெகா῀ேவᾹ. 
மᾞᾷᾐவ பிரᾲசைனகைளᾰ ᾁறிᾷத ᾗᾷதகᾱகைளᾺ 
பᾊᾺேபᾹ. 
ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ தினசாி ெகாᾌᾰகᾺப᾵ᾌ῀ள மᾞᾷᾐவ 
சிகி᾵ைசகைள ᾪ᾵ᾊ᾿ நிைறேவιᾠேவᾹ. 
எᾹ ேபாᾹற நிைலயி᾿ இᾞᾰᾁΆ ெபιேறா᾽க῀/ 
தனிநப᾽கேளாᾌ ேபᾆேவᾹ. 
எᾹ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ மᾞᾷᾐவ நிைல ᾁறிᾷᾐ மᾞᾷᾐவேராᾌ 
ேபᾆேவᾹ. 
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தாᾼமா᾽க῀ ᾁைறமாதᾷதி᾿ பிறᾸத ᾁழᾸைதகைள திறΆபடᾰ கவனிᾺபைத அறிᾜΆ 
வினாᾺப᾵ᾊய᾿ 
தாᾼமா᾽களிᾹ சᾚகபலΆ மιᾠΆ மன உᾠதிைய பιறி அறிᾸᾐ ெகா῀ᾦத᾿ 
 
 
எᾶ 
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த
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இ
᾿
ை
ல
 
1. 
2. 
3. 
 
 
4. 
5. 
6. 
 
7. 
 
8. 
 
 
9. 
 
10. 
11. 
 
12. 
 
எᾹ ᾁழᾸைதᾰகாக எᾹைன அ᾽ᾺபணிᾺேபᾹ 
எ᾿லாΆ நᾹைமயாகேவ ᾙᾊᾜΆ எᾹᾠ நΆᾗேவᾹ 
ᾁழᾸைதைய பιறிய எᾹ உண᾽ᾫகைளᾜΆ 
கᾞᾷᾐᾰகைளᾜΆ எᾹ கணவாிடΆ பகி᾽Ᾰᾐ 
ெகா῀ேவᾹ 
கடᾫளிடΆ நΆபிᾰைக 
ᾁᾌΆப சம நிைலைய பாᾐகாᾺேபᾹ 
எனᾰᾁΆ எᾹ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁΆ எᾹ கணவ᾽ 
உᾠᾐைணயாக இᾞᾰகிறா᾽ என நΆᾗகிேறᾹ 
மᾞᾷᾐவபிரᾲசைனேயாᾌ இᾞᾰᾁΆ எᾹ ᾁழᾸைதைய 
ஒᾨᾱகாக ெசᾹᾠபா᾽ᾺேபᾹ 
நாᾹ மᾞᾷᾐவமைனᾰᾁ ெச᾿ᾤΆ ேபாᾐ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ 
சாீர ேதைவக῀ மιᾠΆ அதᾹ பராமாிᾺைபᾺ 
ேமιெகா῀ேவᾹ 
எᾸத ᾇ῁நிைலயிᾤΆ மனΆ தளராம᾿ இᾞᾰக எᾹைன 
தயா᾽ ெசᾼᾐ ெகா῀ᾦேவᾹ 
ஒᾼᾫ எᾌᾷᾐᾰெகா῀ேவᾹ 
சிறிᾐ ேநரᾷைத ெபாᾨᾐேபாᾰᾁகளிᾤΆ இைச 
ேக᾵பதிᾤΆ ெசலவிᾌேவᾹ 
நாᾹ எᾹைன பராமாிᾺபேதாᾌ ᾂட 
தᾹனிᾲைசயாகᾫΆ நடᾸᾐ ெகா῀ேவᾹ 
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13. 
 
 
 
14. 
15. 
 
16. 
 
17. 
 
18. 
 
ᾁழᾸைத நலனி᾿ எᾹ ᾙᾰகியᾷᾐவᾷைத நாᾹ உணᾞΆ 
பᾊ எᾹைன பாரா᾵ᾊ மιᾠΆ ஊᾰᾁவிᾰᾁΆ நᾶப᾽க῀ 
மιᾠΆ உறவின᾽கᾦடᾹ உறைவ ைவᾷᾐᾰ 
ெகா῀ᾦேவᾹ 
ᾪ᾵ᾊ᾿ இᾞᾰᾁΆ நᾶப᾽கைள மகி῁விᾺேபᾹ 
ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ உட᾿நல ᾙᾹேனιறᾷதிιᾰகாக எᾹ 
ேநரᾷைத ெசலவழிᾺேபᾹ 
ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ மீᾐ ᾙᾰகியᾷᾐவΆ உ῀ளவளாக எᾹைன 
நாேன மாιறிᾰெகா῀ᾦேவᾹ 
மᾞᾷᾐவ ைமயᾷதிιᾁ ெச᾿ᾤΆ ேபாᾐ மᾞᾷᾐவ 
பணியாள᾽கᾦடᾹ ேபᾆேவᾹ 
நᾶப᾽க῀ மιᾠΆ அᾶைடᾪ᾵டா᾽ ᾗாிᾸᾐெகா῀ᾦΆ 
வᾶணΆ  எᾹ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ நிைல பιறிᾰ ᾂᾠேவᾹ 
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தாᾼமா᾽க῀ ᾁைறமாதᾷதி᾿ பிறᾸத ᾁழᾸைதகைள திறΆபடᾰ கவனிᾺபைத அறிᾜΆ 
வினாᾺப᾵ᾊய᾿ 
மᾞᾷᾐவநிைல ᾁறிᾷᾐ மιற ெபாιேறா᾽கᾦடᾹ ெதாட᾽ᾗ ெகாᾶᾌΆ, மᾞᾷᾐவ 
பணியாள᾽கᾦடᾹ ஆேலாசிᾷᾐΆ அறிᾸᾐ ெகா῀ᾦத᾿ 
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1. 
 
 
2. 
 
3. 
 
4. 
 
5. 
 
6. 
 
7. 
 
8. 
 
நாᾹ நᾹறி உ῀ளவளாக இᾞᾰக நிைறய 
காாியᾱக῀ உ῀ளᾐ எᾹபைத எனᾰᾁ நாேன 
உண᾽ᾷதிᾰ ெகா῀ேவᾹ 
ᾪ᾵ᾊ᾿ உ῀ள அைனᾷᾐ மᾞᾷᾐவ கᾞவிக῀ 
ᾁறிᾷᾐ ந᾿ல அᾰகைற எᾌᾷᾐᾰ ெகா῀ேவᾹ 
நாᾹ மனவᾢைமᾜடᾹ இᾞᾺபைத 
உண᾽ᾷᾐேவᾹ 
சᾚக ெசய᾿பாᾌகளி᾿ எᾹ நᾶப᾽கᾦடᾹ 
பᾱேகιேபᾹ 
எனᾰᾁ ேகாபΆ வᾞΆ ேபாᾐ ேகாபᾺபᾌΆபᾊ 
வி᾵ᾌவிᾌேவᾹ 
எᾹ உட᾿ ேதாιறᾷதி᾿ கவனΆ 
ெசᾤᾷᾐேவᾹ 
எᾹ கணவᾞடᾹ வழᾰகமாக ெவளிேய 
ெச᾿ᾤேவᾹ 
எᾹ ேபாᾹற நிைலயி᾿ இᾞᾰᾁΆ 
ெபιேறா᾽க῀ / தனிநப᾽கேளாᾌ ேபᾆேவᾹ 
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APPENDIX-B 
SECTION – D 
CARE OF PREMATURE BABIES 
  
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 A preterm infant is any infant born before the end of 37 completed week’s gestation. The 
causes of preterm labor are poorly understood, but more and more of the factors that influence 
preterm labor and birth are being identified. With the help of modern technology, some babies 
fewer than 500g and between 23 and 26 weeks gestation are surviving. But mortality rates are 
the highest among these newborns. 
CLASSIFICATION 
Classification according to size 
 Low birth weight (LBW) infant: 
  An infant whose birth weight is less than 2500g, regardless of gestational age. 
 Extremely low birth weight (ELBW) infant: 
  Neonates weighing less than 1000g at birth irrespective of the gestational age. 
Very low birth weight (VLBW) infant: 
  Neonates weighing less than 1500g at birth irrespective of the gestational age 
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PHYSIOLOGIC CONSIDERATIONS 
The major problem of the preterm newborn is variable immaturity of all systems. The 
degree of immaturity depends on the length of gestation. For example newborns of 32 weeks of 
gestation can be expected to exhibit more immaturity than newborns of 36 weeks gestation. 
“Catch up care” is usually not possible if ground is lost in initial management. Improper 
physiologic management adds stress and feeds the vicious cycle of physiologic deterioration. 
 RESPIRATORY AND CARDIAC PHYSIOLOGY AND CONSIDERATIONS 
       Note: oxygen is the very important gas needed for normal body function when it is not 
adequately supplied, it compromise the fetal survival. 
 The preterm newborns lungs are not fully mature and ready to take over the process of 
oxygen and carbon dioxide exchange without assistance until 37-38 weeks gestation. 
Critical factors in the development of respiratory distress include the following 
1. The preterm infant’s inability to produce adequate amount of surfactant. When 
surfactant is decreased, ability of the lung to fill with air easily is also lessened. The 
collapsed alveoli will not facilitate an exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide 
resulting in hypoxia, and depletion of the preterm newborns available energy. 
Respiratory support 
The baby is given respiratory support in terms of 
 Oxygen administration 
 Continuous positive airway pressure 
 Mechanical ventilation 
Positioning the infant 
Frequent position changes help drain air passages and prevent stasis of secretions. The 
side lying and prone positions facilitate drainage of respiratory secretions   and regurgitated 
feedings. The prone and side lying positions are not recommended for normal newborn infants 
because they are associated with an increased incidence of sudden infant death syndrome. In the 
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preterm infant, the prone positions increases oxygenation and enhance respiratory control, 
improve lung mechanics and volume, and reduce energy expenditure. So the mother should 
know about prone position and side lying position. 
o The mother should consider respiratory function during feeding to prevent 
aspiration.  
o If the baby is having cyanosis, tachypnea, inadequate breath sounds and chest 
retractions immediately admit the baby to the hospital 
Fetal circulation 
  As for as the baby is in your womb the baby would not be in need of the function 
of its lungs, as its oxygenation is done in placenta. 
    
 2. The ductus arteriosus usually responds to rising oxygen levels by vasoconstriction, in 
the preterm infant, who has higher susceptibility to hypoxia, the ducts may remain open. A 
patent ducts increases the blood volume to the lungs, causing pulmonary congestion, increased 
respiratory effort and higher oxygen use. 
THERMOREGULATION AND CONSIDERATION  
 Maintaining a normal temperature in the preterm infant is a real challenge. Heat loss is a 
major problem that a mother can do much to prevent. Two limiting factors is heat production, 
however, are the availability of glycogen in the liver ( glycogen stores are primarily laid down 
during the third trimester) and the amount of brown fat available for metabolism ( the preterm 
infant does not have a full supply of brown fat). If the baby is chilled after birth both glycogen 
and brown fat stores are metabolized rapidly for heat production, leaving the newborn with no 
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reserves in the event of future stress. Since the muscle mass is small in preterm infants, the 
muscular activity is diminished (they are unable to shiver), little heat is produced. 
 
Heat loss occurs as a result of several physiologic and anatomic factors 
 The preterm baby has a much larger ratio of baby surface to body weight. This 
means that the baby’s ability to produce heat (body weight) is much less than the 
potential for losing heat (surface area). The loss of heat in a preterm infant 
weighing 1500g is five times greater per unit of body weight than in an adult. 
 The preterm baby has very little subcutaneous fat, which is the human body’s 
insulation. Without adequate insulation, heat is easily conducted from the core of 
the body (warmer temperature) to the surface of the body (cooler 
temperature).heat is lost from the body as the blood vessels which lie close to the 
skin surface in the preterm infants transport blood from the body core to the 
subcutaneous tissue. 
 The posture of the preterm baby is another important factor influencing heat loss. 
Flexion of the extremities decreases the amount of surface area, exposed to the 
environment, extension increases the surface area exposed to the environment and 
thus increases heat loss. The gestational age of the infant influences the amount of 
flexion from completely hypotonic and extended at 28 weeks to strong flexion 
displayed by 36 weeks. 
 The preterm has a decreased ability to vasoconstrictor superficial blood vessels 
and conserve heat in the Body core 
 The more preterm a baby the less able to maintain heat balance, prevention of 
heat loss by providing a neutral thermal environment is one of the most important 
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considerations in the management of the preterm infant, cold stress, with its 
accompanying severe complications, can be prevented. 
Thermoregulatory Support 
Preparation of infants for moving to an open crib should begin early. When they are 
stable, infant can be dressed in a shirt, diaper, and hat while in the incubator. Clothing conserves 
heat and helps infants adjust to a different temperature on the face than the rest of the body. 
 When infants are ready for transfer to an open crib they should be double 
wrapped with warm blankets at first to help insulate body heat. The 
temperature is assessed at gradually increasing intervals until the infant is 
on a routine schedule.  
 Mother should observe infants carefully during the first few days after 
transfer to an open crib 
 Avoid placing the baby on cold surfaces. 
 Keep the skin dry and place a cap on the baby’s head to prevent heat loss 
DIGESTIVE PHYSIOLOGY AND CONSIDERATIONS 
 The basic structure of the gastrointestinal tract is formed early in gestation, so even the 
very preterm newborn is able to take in some nourishment. Maturation of the digestive and 
absorptive process is more variable, however and occurs later in gestation. 
 As a result of GI immaturity, the preterm newborn has the digestive and absorption 
problems listed below 
 Limited ability exists to convert certain essential amino acids to non essential amino 
acids. Certain amino acid such as histamine, turbine and cysteine are essential to the preterm 
infant but not to the term infant. 
 Kidney immaturity causes an inability to handle the increased osmolarity of formula 
protein. Preterm requires a higher concentration of whey protein than casein. 
 Lactose digestion may not be fully functional during the first few days of a preterm’s life. 
The preterm newborn can digest and absorb most simple sugars. 
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Deficiency of calcium and phosphorus may exist since two thirds of these minerals are 
deposited in the last trimester. As a result the preterm infant is prone to rickets and significant 
bone demineralization. 
 Feeding intolerance and possible necrotizing enterocolitis may occur if prolonged 
hypoxia was present at birth. 
 GI Support 
 Mother should breastfed the baby and should know the importance of breastfeeding. 
RENAL PHYSIOLOGY AND CONSIDERATIONS: 
 The kidneys of the preterm infant are immature in comparison with those of the full term 
infant. 
Specific characteristics of the preterm infant include the following 
 The preterm infant’s kidneys are limited in their ability to concentrate urine or to excrete 
excess amounts of fluid. This means that if excess fluid is administered the infant is at risk for 
fluid retention and over hydration if too little is administered; the infant will become dehydrated 
because of the inability to retain adequate fluid. 
 The kidneys of the preterm infant will begin excreting glucose (glycosuria) at a lower 
serum glucose level than occurs in the adult. Therefore glycosuria with hyperglycemia is 
common. 
 The immaturity of the renal system affects the infants ability to excrete drugs.because 
excretion time is longer, many drugs are given over longer intervals in the preterm infants.(that is 
every 12 hours instead of every 8 hours). 
Renal Support 
 Mother should know the infant’s frequency of urination 
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MANAGEMENT OF NUTRITION AND FLUID REQUIREMENT 
 Providing adequate nutrition and fluids for the preterm infant is a major challenge of the 
mother, early feedings are extremely valuable in maintaining normal metabolism and lowering 
the possibility of such complications as hypoglycemia, hyperbilirubinemia, hyperkalemia, and 
azotemia. However, the preterm infant is at risk for complications that may develop because of 
immaturity of the digestive system. 
Nutritional requirements 
Oral caloric intake for growth in an uncompromised healthy preterm newborn is 120-150 
kcal/kg/day. In addition to these relatively high caloric needs the preterm requires more protein 
(3-4g/kg/day, as opposed to 2.0 to 2.5 g/kg/day for the full term infant).to meet these needs, a 
number of higher calorie, higher protein formulas are available that meet the preterm infants 
nutritional demands yet do not overtax the concentration abilities of the immature kidneys. In 
many instances it is necessary to supplement the oral feedings with parentral fluids to maintain 
adequate hydration and caloric intake. 
 In addition to a higher calorie and protein formula it is recommended that preterm infants 
receive supplemental multivitamins and vitamin E. the requirement for vitamin E is increased by 
a diet high in poly saturated fats (which are tolerated best by preterm infants).preterm infants fed 
iron fortified formulas have higher red cell hemolysis and lower vitamin E concentrations and 
thus require additional vitamin E. vitamin E supplements decrease susceptibility to hemolytic 
anemia. Serum levels of vitamin E should be monitored if large amount of oral supplements are 
used. The preterm newborn also needs calcium and vitamin D supplements to increase 
mineralization of bones. 
Types of feeding for preterm newborns 
 The formula of choice for feeding the preterm infant varies somewhat among institutions 
and areas of the country. Most preterm formulas contain protein with a whey/ casein ratio of 
60/40 (a similar proportion to that found in breast milk) and a caloric value of 24 calories per 
ounce. Initial feeding may be diluted to 12 calories per ounce and gradually increased, as the 
infants tolerate them, to 24 calorie formulas. Breast milk is widely used to feed preterm infants. 
Besides its many benefit for the infants the mother contributes to the infant’s wellbeing. Mother 
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should aware of the advantages and possible disadvantages of breastfeeding such as decreased 
growth rate, hyponatremia, lactose intolerance, and rickets if breast milk is the sole source of 
food. 
Methods of Feeding 
 The preterm infant is fed by various methods depending on the infant’s gestational age, 
health and physical condition, and neurologic status. The most common oral feeding methods are 
nipple, breast and gavage feeding. 
Breast Feeding 
Mothers who wish to breastfeed their preterm infants should be give the opportunity to 
put the infant to breast as soon as the infant has demonstrated a coordinated suck and swallow 
reflex, is showing consistent weight gain, and can  control body temperature outside of the 
isolate, regardless of weight. 
Human milk is the first choice enteral feed for all LBW babies. In an amount of 180 ml 
(150-200ml) per kg per day, it meets the water requirements of LBW infants. This provides the 
mean recommended energy intake of 130 cal/ kg/day. The protein content of breast milk is 
generally adequate. This intake of 2.25 g/kg/day as recommended could be achieved by 
180ml/kg/day. It has been observed that moderately LBW (>1500g) thrive and achieve 
intrauterine weight gain without signs of metabolic stress on such intake. 
 Expressed Breast Milk 
If a mother is not in a position to feed her baby (eg.ill mother, preterm baby, and working 
mother) she should express her milk in a clean wide mouthed container and this milk should be 
fed to her baby. Expressed breast milk can be stored at room temperature for 6-8 hours, in a 
refrigerator for 24 hours and a freezer at 200C for 3 months. 
Method of Milk Expression 
Ask the mother to wash her hands thoroughly with soap every time before her expresses. 
Make her comfortable. Gently massage the breast. Hold the container under her under nipple and 
areola. Place her thumb on top of the breast at least 4 cm from the tip of the nipple, and the first 
finger on the underside of the breast opposite the thumb. Compress and release the breast tissue 
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between her fingers and thumb a few times. If the milk does not appear should reposition her 
thumb and finger closer to the nipple and compress and release the breast as before. Compress 
and release all the way around the breast, keeping her fingers the same distance from the nipple. 
Express one breast until the flow of milk slows and milk only drips out, and then express the 
other breast until the milk only drips. Alternate between breasts 5 or 6 times, for at least 20-30 
minutes. Stop expressing when the milk no longer flows drips from the start.  
  
“Katori” Spoon Feeds 
Feeding with a spoon (or a similar device such as “paladai” and katori (or any other 
receptacle such as cup) has been found to be safe in LBW babies. This mode of feeding is a 
bridge between gavage feeding and direct breast feeding. It is based on the premise that neonates 
with gestation of 30-32 weeks or more are in a position to swallow the feeds satisfactorily even 
though they may not be good at sucking or coordinating it with swallowing. Use of a medium 
sized “katori”and a small (1-3 ml size) spoon. Both utensils must be washed and cleaned. Take 
the required amount of expressed breast milk in the katori. Place the baby in an upright posture 
with a napkin around the neck to mop up the spillage.  
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Fill the spoon with milk, a little short of the brim, place it at the lips of the baby in the 
corner of the mouth and let the milk flow into the baby’s mouth slowly avoiding the spill. The 
baby will actively swallow the milk. Repeat the process till the required amount has been fed.  
Gavage or tube feeding 
           The gavage feeding method is used with preterm infants (less than 24 weeks gestation) 
who lack or have a poorly coordinated suck and swallow reflex or are ill. Gavage feeding may be 
used as an adjunct to nipple feeding if the infant tires easily, or as an alternative if an infant is 
losing weight because of the energy expenditure required for nippling. 
 
 
 
 
 
Amount and schedule of feeding 
 The amount of feeds is not only dependent on the physiological needs but also on the 
readiness of the baby to tolerate it. This requirement in small babies is met by a mix of 
intravenous fluid and enteral feeds. If babies can tolerate enteral feed adequately the usual 
amount given on day one is 60-80 ml/kg. This is augmented every day by about 15ml to reach a 
volume of 180-200 ml/kg/day by 7th to 10th day. First feed in LBW infants is provided at 2 hours 
of age. Later feeds are provided 2-3 hourly. 
Judging adequacy of nutrition 
 The key measure of optimal feeding is the weight pattern of the baby. A LBW baby loses 
up to 1 to 2 % weight every day amounting to 10-15% cumulative weight loss during the first 
week of life. Birth weight is regained between 10-14th day, all babies start gaining weight by the 
second week of life at a rate of about15-20 g/day. Daily weighing of low birth weight babies is 
required when they are in the hospital. Later, it is desirable to weigh all LBW babies at the age of 
2 weeks (to check regaining of the birth weight), 4 weeks (to ascertain a weight gain of at least 
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200-300g) and then every month. Excessive weight loss or inadequate weight gain indicate 
inadequate feeding.  
Feeding Problems 
 Which ever method of feeding is selected for an infant the mother should carefully watch 
for any signs of feeding intolerance including the following 
 Occult Decreased gastric residuals 
 Abdominal distension 
 blood in stools 
 Vomiting 
 Diarrhea  
Because of general immaturity the preterm infant is susceptible to the following problems 
Marked danger of aspiration and its associated complications because of the infants 
poorly developed gag reflex, incompetent esophageal cardiac sphincter, and poor sucking and 
swallowing reflex. 
1. Small stomach capacity which limits the amount of fluid that can be introduced to 
meet the infant’s high calorie needs. 
2. Decreased absorption of essential nutrients because of immaturity, mal absorption 
and nutritional loss associated with vomiting and diarrhea. 
3. Fatigue associated with sucking, which may lead to increased basal metabolic rate, 
increased oxygen requirements and possible necrotizing enterocolitis. 
4. Feeding intolerance and NEC due to diminished blood flow to the intestinal tract 
because of shock or prolonged hypoxia at birth. 
Provision of adequate nutrition and prevention fatigue during feeding 
 The first feedings are small amounts given every 2-3 hours. These small amounts are 
increased slowly by 1-2 ml. formula or breast milk is incorporated into the feedings slowly. 
Initially it may be at quarter strength, then half strength, and so on. This is done to avoid over 
taxing the digestive capacity of the preterm infant.  
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 The feeding method depends on the feeding abilities and health status of the preterm 
newborn. Both nipple and gavage methods are initially supplemented with intravenous therapy 
until oral intake is sufficient to support growth. Growth usually occurs when 120-159 kcal/kg 
days are provided, and this prevents metabolic catabolism and hypoglycaemia. Growth is 
evaluated by an increase in weight, length, and body measurements. The mother should be 
watchful any signs of respiratory distress or fatigue during feedings. 
  The mother establishes a nipple feeding program that is begun and progresses slowly, 
such as one nipple feeding per day ,then one nipple feeding per shift, and then a nipple feeding 
every other feedings. Daily weights are monitored because often there is a small weight loss 
when nipple feedings are started. After feedings the baby is placed on the right side (with support 
maintain this position) or on the abdomen. These positions enhance gastric emptying and 
decrease the chance of aspiration if regurgitation occurs. Gastro esophageal reflux is not 
uncommon I preterm newborns. 
 The nurse involves the parents in feeding their preterm baby. This is essential to the 
development of attachment between parents and infant. In addition such involvement increases 
parental knowledge about the care of their infant and helps them cope with the situation 
KANGAROO MOTHER CARE 
 Kangaroo mother care (KMC) is care of preterm or low birth weight infants carried skin-
to-skin with the mother.KMC was initially conceived as an alternative to warmer care for stable 
low birth weight infants.KMC has now become standard of care either as an alternative to or an 
adjunct to technology based care. 
Components of KMC 
Kangaroo position 
 The kangaroo position consists of skin-to-skin contact between the mother and her infant 
in a vertical position, between the mother’s breasts and under her cloths.It can be of two types 
depending upon the duration: continuous or intermittent. The continuous modality is usually 
employed as an alternative to minimal care in an incubator for infants who have already 
overcome major problems while adopting to extra uterine life, are able to suck and swallow 
properly and are thriving in natural thermal environment. The kangaroo position should be 
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maintained as long as possible, ideally 24 hrs/day. The provider must be in a semi reclining 
position to avoid reflux in the infants. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
When continuous care is not possible, the kangaroo position can be used intermittently, 
providing the proven emotional and breastfeeding promotion benefits. The kangaroo position 
must be offered for as long as possible (1-2 hrs at least in a sitting). This 1-2 hrs span is 
important as it provides the stimulation that the mother needs to increase the milk volume and 
facilitate milk letdown. This is initiated in the hospital and continued at home. 
Benefits of KMC 
 Physiological Benefits 
 Heart and respiratory rates, respiration, oxygenation, oxygen consumption, blood 
glucose, sleep patterns and behavior observed in preterm/low birth weight infants held skin-to 
skin tend to be similar to or better than those observed in infants separated from their mothers. 
Clinical Benefits 
 KMC significantly increases milk production in mothers. 
 KMC increases the exclusive breastfeeding rates. 
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 KMC reduces the incidence of respiratory tract and nosocomial infections. 
 There is improved weight gain 
 It improves thermal protection in these infants and there is a reduced 
chance of hypothermia. 
 It improves emotional bonding between the Infant and mothers. 
 KMC reduces duration of hospital stay. 
Criteria for Eligibility of KMC 
BABY 
KMC is indicating in all stable LBW babies. However, very sick babies needing special 
care should be cared for under radiant warmer initially.KMC should be started after the baby is 
hemodynamically stable. Short KMC sessions can be initiated during recovery with ongoing 
medical treatment.KMC can be provided while the baby is being fed via orogastric tube or an 
oxygen therapy. 
Guidelines for practicing KMC include 
Birth weight >1800g: 
 These babies are generally stable at birth. Therefore, in most of them KMC can be 
initiated soon after birth. 
Birth weight 1200-1799g: 
 Many babies of this group have significant problems in neonatal period. It might take a 
few days before KMC can be initiated. 
Birth weight <1200g 
 Frequently these babies develop serious prematurity related morbidity, often starting soon 
after birth. It may take days to weeks before baby’s condition allows initiation of KMC. 
MOTHER 
 All mothers can provide KMC, irrespective of age, parity, education, culture and religion. 
The mother must be willing to provide KMC. The mother should be free from serious illness to 
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be able to provide KMC. She should receive adequate diet and supplements recommended by her 
physician. She should maintain good hygiene. Mother would need family’s cooperation to deal 
wither conventional responsibilities of household chores till the baby requires KMC 
Initiation of KMC 
 Counseling 
 When baby is ready for KMC, arrange a time that is convenient to the mother and her 
baby. Demonstrate to her the KMC procedure in a caring gentle manner and its patience. Answer 
her queries and allay her anxieties. Encourage the mother to bring her mother/mother in law, 
husband, or any other member of the family. It helps in building positive attitude of the family 
and ensuring family support to the mother who is particularly crucial for post discharge home 
based KMC. It is helpful that the mother starting KMC interacts with someone already practicing 
KMC for her baby. 
Mother’s Clothing 
 KMC can be provided using any front open, light dress as per the local culture.KMC 
works well with blouse and sari, gown or shawl. Suitable apparel that can retain the baby for 
extended period of time can be adopted locally. 
Baby’s clothing 
 Baby is dressed with cap, socks, nappy, and front open sleeveless shirt. 
KMC Procedure 
 Kangaroo Positioning 
The baby should be placed between the mother’s breasts in an upright position. The head 
should be turned to one side and in a slightly extended position. This slightly extended head 
position keeps the airway open and allows eye to eye contact between the mother and her baby. 
The hips should be flexed and abducted in a “frog” position; the arms should also be flexed. 
Baby’s abdomen should be at the level of the mother’s epigastrium. Mother’s breathing 
stimulates the baby, thus reducing the occurrence of apnea. Support the baby’s bottom with a 
sling/binder 
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Monitoring 
 Babies receiving KMC should be monitored carefully, especially during the initial stages. 
Mother should make sure that baby’s neck position is neither too flexed nor too extended, airway 
is clear, breathing is regular, color is pink and baby is maintaining temperature. Mother should 
be involved in observing the baby during KMC so that she herself can continue monitoring at 
home. 
Feeding 
 The mother should be explained how to breastfeed while the baby is in KMC position. 
Holding the baby near the breast stimulates milk production. Mother may express milk while the 
baby is still in KMC position. The baby could be fed with paladai, spoon, or tube, depending on 
the condition of the baby. 
Privacy 
KMC unavoidably requires some exposure on the part of the mother. This can make her 
nervous and could be de motivating. The staff must respect mother’s sensitivities in this regard 
and ensure culturally acceptable privacy standards in where the KMC is practiced. 
Duration 
  Skin to skin contact should start gradually in the nursery, with a smooth transition from 
conventional care to continuous KMC. Sessions that last less than one hour should be avoided 
because frequent handling may be stressful for the baby. The length of skin to skin contact 
should be gradually increased up to 24 hours a day, interrupted only for changing diaper. The 
mother can sleep with baby in kangaroo position in reclined or semi recumbent position about 15 
degrees from horizontal. This can be done with an adjustable bed or pillow on an ordinary bed. A 
comfortable chair with an adjustable back may be used for resting during the day. 
When to Stop KMC: 
 KMC is continued till the baby finds it comfortable and cosy.KMC is unnecessary once 
the baby attains a weight of 2500 g and a gestation of 37 weeks. A baby who, upon being put in 
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the kangaroo position, tends to wriggle out, pulls limbs out, or cries/fusses is not in need of KMC 
anymore. 
PREVENTION OF INFECTION 
 Mother is responsible for minimizing the preterm newborns exposure to pathogenic 
organisms. The preterm newborn is susceptible to infection because of an immature immune 
system and thin and permeable skin. Invasive procedures, techniques such as umbilical 
catheterization and mechanical ventilation, and prolonged hospitalization place the infant at 
greater risk for infection. 
 Strict hand washing, reverse isolation, and use of equipment for only one infant help 
minimize exposure of the preterm newborn to infectious agents. 
 Exposure to family members who have contagious diseases should be prevented. 
COMMON COMPLICATIONS OF PREMATURITY 
 The preterm new born is at risk for many complications secondary to the immaturity of 
various body systems in addition to those already discussed. The most common of these 
complications are described here. 
 Apnea 
 Respiratory distress syndrome 
 Intraventricular haemorrhage 
 Hypocalcaemia 
 Hypoglycemia 
 Necrotizing enter colitis 
 Anemia 
 Hyperbilirubinemia 
 Infection 
SUMMARY 
 Till now we will discussed about caring skills of premature babies  physiological 
considerations in each systems, feeding methods , kangaroo mother care and infection control. 
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CONCLUSION 
“Star light, star bright 
a premature baby is born tonight. 
 A precious gift, which fights for life, 
   with every ounce of their might, 
        Tonight we wish upon a star, 
That our baby stays safe forever in our arms.” 
So we should follow these guidelines and help the families with premature babies to care them as 
desired manner and sure to save the babies. 
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பᾁதி ஈ 
ᾁைற பிரசவᾷதி᾿ பிறᾸத ᾁழᾸைதகளிᾹ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறக῀ 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ᾙᾹᾔைர 
  ஒᾞ ᾁழᾸைத கᾞᾫιᾠ 37 வார இᾠதிᾰᾁ῀ பிறᾸதா᾿ அᾸத ᾁழᾸைத 
ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதயாᾁΆ. ᾁைறᾺபிரசவᾷதிιகான காரணᾱக῀ சாியாக 
அறியபடவி᾿ைல எᾹறாᾤΆ இᾺேபாᾐ ᾁைறᾺபிரசவதிιகான ப᾿ேவᾠ காரணிக῀ 
அறியᾺப᾵ᾌ வᾞகிᾹறன.தιேபாᾐ கᾞᾫιᾠ 23 மιᾠΆ 26 வாரᾱக῀, 500 கிராᾙᾰᾁ 
கீ῁ உ῀ள சில ᾁழᾸைதக῀ நᾪன ெதாழி᾿ᾒ᾵பᾷதிᾹ உதவிᾜடன 
உயி᾽வா῁கிᾹறன᾽.ஆனாᾤΆ இᾷதைகய காலக᾵டதி᾿ பிறᾰᾁΆ ᾁழᾸைதகளிᾹ 
இறᾺᾗ விகிதΆ அதிகமாக உ῀ளᾐ. 
வைகᾺபாᾌ 
அளைவ ெபாᾠᾷᾐ வைகᾺபᾌᾷᾐத᾿ 
ᾁைறᾸத பிறᾺᾗ எைட (LBW) ᾁழᾸைத 
  ஒᾞ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ பிறᾺᾗ எைட கᾞᾫιற காலᾷைத ெபாᾞ᾵பᾌᾷதாம᾿, 2500 
கிராᾙᾰᾁΆ ᾁைறவாக இᾞᾺபᾐ 
 மிக ᾁைறᾸத பிறᾺᾗ எைட (ELBW) ᾁழᾸைத 
ஒᾞ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ பிறᾺᾗ எைட 1000g – கிராᾙᾰᾁΆ ᾁைறவாக இᾞᾺபᾐ 
மிக மிக ᾁைறᾸத பிறᾺᾗ எைட (VLBW) ᾁழᾸைத:  
ஒᾞ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ பிறᾺᾗ எைட1000கி -1500 கிராᾙᾰᾁΆ ᾁைறவாக இᾞᾺபᾐ 
உடᾢய᾿ காரணᾱக῀ 
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  ᾁைறᾺபிரசவᾷதி᾿ பிறᾸத ᾁழᾸைதகளிᾹ அைனᾷᾐ உᾠᾺᾗகᾦΆ வள᾽ᾲசி 
அைடயாம᾿ இᾞᾰᾁΆ. ᾁைறᾺபிரசவᾷதிᾹ அளᾫ கᾞᾫιற கால அளைவ சா᾽Ᾰᾐ῀ளᾐ. 
உதாரணமாக கᾞᾫιᾠ 32 வாரᾱகᾦᾰᾁ῀ பிறᾸத ᾁழᾸைதக῀, 36 வாரᾱக῀ கᾞᾫιᾠ 
பிறᾸத ᾁழᾸைதகைள விட வள᾽ᾲசி ᾁைறவாக இᾞᾰᾁΆ எᾹᾠ எதி᾽பா᾽ᾰகᾺபᾌகிறᾐ. 
ஆரΆப க᾵டᾷதி᾿ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ கவனிᾺᾗ ᾙைறக῀ சாியான வைகயி᾿ இ᾿லாம᾿ 
இᾞᾸதா᾿ வள᾽ᾲசி ᾁைறவாக இᾞᾰᾁΆ. ேமᾤΆ இᾐ ப᾿ேவᾠ பிரᾲசைனகைள 
ஏιபᾌᾷᾐΆ. 
ᾆவாச ᾙைற மιᾠΆ இதய உடιᾂᾠகளிᾹ மாιறᾱக῀: 
  ஆᾰசிஜᾹ மனித உட᾿ ெசய᾿பாᾌகᾦᾰᾁ மிக ᾙᾰகியமான வாᾜ ஆᾁΆ. அதᾹ 
ேபாᾐமான அளᾫ கிைடᾰகாத ேபாᾐ, கᾞ உயி᾽ᾰᾁ ஆபᾷதாக இᾞᾰᾁΆ. 
ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ ᾒைரᾛர᾿ ᾙதி᾽வைடயாம᾿, ஆᾰசிஜᾹ மιᾠΆ 
கா᾽பᾹ ைட ஆᾰைசᾌ பாிமாιறΆ சாியான ᾙைறயி᾿ நைடெபᾠவᾐ இ᾿ைல. எனேவ 
37-38 வாரᾱக῀ கᾞவள᾽ᾲசி இ᾿லாத ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ ஆᾰசிஜᾹ மιᾠΆ கா᾽பᾹ ைட 
ஆᾰைசᾌ பாிமாιறΆ ᾙᾨைமயாக நைடெபᾠவதி᾿ைல.  
ᾆவாச ᾐவாரᾷதிᾹ வள᾽ᾲசியி᾿ ᾙᾰகிய காரணிக῀ பிᾹவᾞமாᾠ 
 ᾁைறமாதᾰ ᾁழᾸைதகளா᾿ ேதைவயான அளᾫ ᾚᾲᾆ விᾌவதιகான பரᾺᾗ 
உιபᾷதி ெசᾼய இயலவி᾿ைல. பரᾺᾗ ᾁைறᾸᾐவிᾌΆ ேபாᾐ, எளிதி᾿ காιᾠ நிரΆபி 
ᾒைரᾛர᾿ திறᾹ ᾁைறᾸᾐ விᾌகிறᾐ. ᾁைற பிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதகளிᾹ சாிᾸத 
அ᾿விேயா᾿ᾢ ஆᾰசிஜᾹ மιᾠΆ கா᾽பᾹ ைட ஆᾰைசᾌ பாிமாιறᾱக῀ சாியாக 
நைடெபறாததா᾿ ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ ஆιற᾿ அவ᾽களிᾹ வள᾽ᾲசிᾰᾁ 
சாியாக கிைடᾺபதி᾿ைல. 
ᾆவாச ஆதரᾫ 
ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ கீேழ ெகாᾌᾰகப᾵ᾌ῀ளவιறிᾹ அᾊᾺபைடயி᾿ ᾆவாச ஆதரᾫ 
அளிᾰகᾺபᾌகிறᾐ. 
 ᾚᾊ ᾚலΆ ஆᾰசிஜᾹ அளிᾺபᾐ 
 ெதாட᾽ᾲசியான ேந᾽மைற ᾆவாச அᾨᾷதΆ 
 ெமᾰகானிᾰக᾿ ெவᾹᾊேல᾵ட᾽ வழியாக ெசயιைக ᾆவாசΆ 
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ᾆவாசᾷதிιᾁ சாியான பராமாிᾺᾗ ᾙைறக῀ 
ᾁழᾸைத பᾌᾷதிᾞᾰᾁΆ நிைலைய அᾊᾰகᾊ மாιறி ைவᾺபதா᾿ 
ᾆவாசᾺபாைதயி᾿ ᾆரᾰᾁΆ மிᾝகῄ மιᾠΆ நீ᾽, ேதᾱகாம᾿ ெவளிேய வᾞவதιᾁ 
உதவியாக இᾞᾰᾁΆ. ᾙᾨவᾐΆ ᾁᾺᾗற பᾌᾺபᾐ மιᾠΆ சாிᾸதநிைலயி᾿ பᾌᾺபᾐ 
ᾙᾨைமயான க᾽Ὰபகாலᾷதி᾿ பிறᾸத ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ பாிᾸᾐைரᾰகᾺபᾌவதி᾿ைல. 
ஏெனனி᾿ ᾙᾨைமயான க᾽Ὰபகாலᾷதி᾿ பிறᾸத இᾷதைகய ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ திᾋெரன 
இறᾺᾗ ஏιபᾌΆ நிைல உᾞவாகிᾜ῀ளᾐ.ᾁᾺᾗற பᾌᾰᾁΆ ᾙைற மιᾠΆ ஒᾞ பᾰகமாக 
பᾌᾰᾁΆ ᾁைறபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ ஆᾰசிஜᾹ அளᾫ அதிகாிᾷᾐ ᾆவாசΆ எளிதாக 
நைடெபᾠகிறᾐ.ேமᾤΆ அதிக ஆιற᾿ இ᾿லாம᾿ சீரான நிைலயி᾿ ᾆவாசிᾺபதιᾁ 
வசதியாக இᾞᾰᾁΆ.எனேவ தாᾼ ᾁᾺᾗற பᾌᾰᾁΆ நிைல மιᾠΆ ஒᾞ பᾰகமாக பᾌᾰᾁΆ 
நிைல பιறி ெதாிᾸᾐெகா῀ள ேவᾶᾌΆ. தாᾼபா᾿ ெகாᾌᾰᾁΆ ேபாᾐ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ 
ᾆவாச ெசய᾿பா᾵ைட கᾞᾷதி᾿ ெகா῀ள ேவᾶᾌΆ. 
   ᾁழᾸைதகளிᾹ உட᾿ நீல நிறமாக மாᾠத᾿,ேவகமாக ᾚᾲᾆ எᾌᾷத᾿, ᾚᾲᾆ 
திணற᾿ மιᾠΆ மா᾽ᾗ உ῀ வாᾱᾁத᾿,ஆகியவιைற கவனிᾷᾐ இᾷதைகய நிைல 
ஏιᾺப᾵டா᾿  உடனᾊயாக மᾞᾷᾐவமைனᾰᾁ ெகாᾶᾌ ெச᾿ல ேவᾶᾌΆ. 
சிᾆவிᾹ இரᾷதஓ᾵டΆ 
  தாயிᾹ வயிιறி᾿ ᾁழᾸைத இᾞᾰᾁΆ ெபாᾐ ஆᾰசிஜேனιறΆ பிளாசᾶடா 
ᾚலமாக ெசய᾿பᾌகிறᾐ. ஆைகயா᾿ ᾒைரᾛரᾢᾹ ெசய᾿பாᾌ ேதைவ இᾞᾰகாᾐ  
 
 
    
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.ᾙᾨ வள᾽ᾲசியைடᾸத ᾁழᾸைதகளி᾿ டᾰடῄ ஆ᾽ᾊாிெயாசᾭῄ பிறᾸத உடᾹ 
ᾚᾊவிᾌகிறᾐ. ᾁைறமாதᾰ ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ டᾰடῄ ஆ᾽ᾊாிெயாசᾭῄ ᾚடாம᾿ திறᾸᾐ 
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இᾞᾰᾁΆ.இதனா᾿ ᾒைரᾛரᾤᾰᾁ அதிகமான இரᾷதஓ᾵டΆ 
இᾞᾰᾁΆ.ᾙᾨவள᾽ᾲசியைடயாத ᾒைரᾛர᾿களி᾿ அதிகமான இரᾷதஓ᾵டΆ நீ᾽ 
ேதᾰகைத ஏιபᾌᾷᾐΆ.இᾷதைகய ᾇ῁நிைலயினா᾿ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ ᾚᾲᾆᾷதிணறைல 
ஏιபᾌᾷதி ஆᾰசிஜᾹ பாிமாιறᾷைத பாதிᾰᾁΆ நிைல ஏιபᾌகிறᾐ 
ெவᾺபநிைல கவனΆ  
ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ சாதாரண ெவᾺபநிைல பராமாிᾺபᾐ ஒᾞ 
உᾶைமயான சவா᾿ ஆᾁΆ. ெவᾺப நிைலைய பராமாிᾺபதி᾿ தாᾼᾰᾁΆ மிக 
ᾙᾰகியமான பᾱᾁ உ῀ளᾐ. உட᾿ ெவᾺபநிைலைய பராமாிᾺபதி᾿ இரᾶᾌ ᾙᾰகிய 
காரணிக῀ உ῀ளன. க᾿ᾣரᾢ᾿ இᾞᾰᾁΆ கிைளᾰேகாஜனிᾹ அளᾫ மιᾠΆ பᾨᾺᾗ 
ெகாᾨᾺபிᾹ அளᾫ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ உட᾿ ெவᾺᾺநிைலைய பராமாிᾰக உதᾫகிறᾐ மιᾠΆ 
ᾁழᾸைத ᾁளிᾞᾰᾁ நᾌᾱᾁதா᾿ உடᾢ᾿ ெவᾺபΆ உᾶடாகிறᾐ.ᾁைற பிரசவ 
ᾁழᾸைதகளிᾹ தைசவள᾽ᾲசி ᾁைறவாக இᾞᾺபதா᾿ ᾁழᾸைதகளினா᾿ ேபாᾐமான 
அளᾫ ெவᾺபᾷைத ஏιபᾌᾷத ᾙᾊயவி᾿ைல. 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
ெவᾺப இழᾺபிιகான காரணᾱக῀: 
 ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ உட᾿ எைடைய விட பரᾺபளᾫ அதிகமாக 
இᾞᾰᾁΆ. ஆைகயா᾿ அதிக உட᾿ பரᾺᾗ இᾞᾰᾁΆ காரணᾷதினா᾿ ெவᾺப 
இழᾺᾗ அதிகமாக இᾞᾰᾁΆ. 
 உட᾿ ெவᾺபநிைலைய சீராக ைவᾷᾐ பராமாிᾺபதιᾁ ெகாᾨபᾗ ᾙᾰகிய பᾱᾁ 
வகிᾰகிறᾐ. ᾁைறவான அளᾫ ெகாᾨᾺᾗ இᾞᾺபதா᾿ ெவᾺபᾷைத சீராக ைவᾷᾐ 
ெகா῀வதி᾿ சிரமமாக இᾞᾰᾁΆ. 
 ᾙᾨவள᾽ᾲசி அைடᾸத ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ தைச வள᾽ᾲசி ᾙᾨைமயாக இᾞᾺபதா᾿ 
ᾁழᾸைதயா᾿ உடΆைப ᾁᾠᾰகி ைவᾷᾐ ெகா῀ள ᾙᾊகிறᾐ. இᾐ உடΆபிᾹ 
ெவᾺப இழᾺைப ᾁைறᾰᾁΆ. ஆனா᾿ ᾁைறமாத ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ தைசவள᾽ᾲசி 
ேபாᾐமான அளᾫ இ᾿லததா᾿ அவ᾽களா᾿ உடைல ᾁᾠᾰகி ெகா῀ள 
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ᾙᾊவதி᾿ைல. இᾐ அவ᾽களிᾹ உடᾢᾹ பரᾺைப அதிகாிᾷᾐ ெவᾺப இழᾺைப 
ஏιபᾌᾷᾐகிறᾐ. 
ெவᾺபநிைலைய சீராக ைவᾺபதιᾰᾁ வழிᾙைறக῀ 
உடᾢᾹ ெவᾺபநிைலைய சீராக ைவᾷᾐᾰெகா῀ள ᾁழᾸைதகைள அதιெகன 
தனியாக ைவᾰகᾺப᾵ᾌ῀ள (crib/incubator) ᾿ ைவᾷᾐ பராமாிᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ. 
 ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ ச᾵ைட, டயப᾽ மιᾠΆ ெதாᾺபி ேபாᾹற ஆைடக῀ அணிய 
ேவᾶᾌΆ. இῂவாᾠ அணிவᾐ உட᾿ ᾙᾨவᾐΆ ெவᾺபநிைல அᾔசாிᾰக 
உதᾫகிறᾐ. 
 திறᾸதெவளியி᾿ ᾁழᾸைதைய ைவᾺபைத தவி᾽ᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ. 
 ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ ெவᾺபநிைலைய அᾊᾰகᾊ கவனிᾷᾐ ெகா῀ளேவᾶᾌΆ 
 ᾁளி᾽ பரᾺᾗகளி᾿ ᾁழᾸைதகைள ைவᾺபᾐ தவி᾽ᾰகᾫΆ.  
ெசாிமான மᾶடலΆ மιᾠΆ அைத சா᾽Ᾰத பிரᾲசைனக῀ 
ெசாிமான மᾶடலΆ கᾞᾫιற 6 மாதᾷதிιᾁ῀ வள᾽ᾲசியைடᾸᾐ விᾌகிறᾐ. 
இᾞᾺபிᾔΆ ெசாிமான மᾶடலΆ ᾙᾨவᾐΆ ᾙதி᾽ᾲசி அைடயாத காரணᾷதினா᾿ சில 
உணᾫ வைககைள ெசாிமானிᾷᾐ உᾠᾴᾆவதி᾿ சில பிரᾲசைனக῀ ஏιபᾌΆ.  
 ᾁைறமாத ᾁழᾸைதக῀ உணவி᾿ உ῀ள சாதாரண ச᾽ᾰகைர சᾷᾐᾰகைள 
உᾠᾴᾆவதிᾢேலா உ᾵ெகா῀வதிேலா எᾸத பிரᾲசைனᾜΆ இᾞᾰகாᾐ, எனேவ 
ᾗரதᾷதிᾢᾞᾰᾁΆ அமிேனா அமிலᾱககளி᾿ மாιறΆ ஏιபᾌவதா᾿ உᾠᾴᾆவதி᾿ 
பிரᾲசைன ஏιபᾌகிறᾐ. 
  தாᾐᾰக῀ ᾚᾹறி᾿ இரᾶᾌ பᾱᾁ ᾚᾹᾠ மாதᾱகளி᾿ ெடபாசி᾵ ஆகிவிᾌவதா᾿ 
கா᾿சியΆ மιᾠΆ பாῄபரῄ ᾁைறபாᾌ ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ 
இᾞᾰகலாΆ. இதᾹ விைளவாக ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ எᾤΆᾗᾞகி ேநாᾼ 
மιᾠΆ ᾁறிᾺபிடᾷதᾰக எᾤΆᾗ ᾋமினரைலேசஷᾹ ஏιபᾌΆ. 
 ெநᾰெராைடᾊῄ எᾶᾊேராேகாைலᾊῄ ேபாᾹற ᾁட᾿ ெதாιᾠ ேநாᾼக῀ 
ஏιᾺபட வாᾼᾺᾗ உ῀ளᾐ.  
ேமιᾂறிய பிரᾲசைனகைள தாᾼᾺபா᾿ ெகாᾌᾺபதா᾿ தவி᾽ᾰகலாΆ.ஆைகயா᾿ 
தாᾼமா᾽க῀ தாᾼ பாᾥ᾵ட ேவᾶᾌΆ. தாᾼᾺபாᾢᾹ ᾙᾰகியᾷᾐவΆ பιறி ெதாிᾸᾐ 
ெகா῀ள ேவᾶᾌΆ. 
சிᾠநீரக உடιᾂᾠ மιᾠΆ காரணᾱக῀  
  ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ சிᾠநீரகᾱக῀ ᾙᾨ கால ᾁழᾸைதைய ஒᾺபிᾌைகயி᾿ 
ᾙதிராம᾿ உ῀ளன. 
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ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதக῀ ᾁறிᾺபி᾵ட பᾶᾗக῀ பிᾹவᾞமாᾠ  
  ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ சிᾠநீரகᾱகᾦᾰᾁ சிᾠநீைர உιபᾷதி ெசᾼவᾐ 
அதிகᾺபᾊயான நீைர ெவளிேயιᾠவதιᾁ ேபாᾐமான வள᾽ᾲசி இᾞᾰகாᾐ. ஆைகயா᾿ 
ᾁைறமாதᾰ ᾁழᾸைதயினா᾿ அதிகபᾊயான நீைர ெவளிேயιᾠவᾐ மιᾠΆ நீ᾽ 
ᾁைறவாக இᾞᾰᾁΆ ேபாᾐ அைத தᾰக ைவᾷᾐ ெகா῀ᾦΆ திறᾔΆ ᾁைறவாக 
இᾞᾰᾁΆ.  
இரᾷததி᾿ சராசாியாக ச᾽ᾰகைரயிᾹ அளᾫ இᾞᾰᾁΆ ேபாᾐ சிᾠநீாி᾿ 
ச᾽ᾰகைரைய இழᾰᾁΆ தᾹைம உைடயதாக இᾞᾰᾁΆ.ஆைகயா᾿ 
ᾁைறமாதᾰᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ சிᾠநீாி᾿ ᾁᾦᾰேகாῄ சᾷᾐ ெவளிேயற வாᾼᾺᾗ உ῀ளᾐ. 
  ᾙதி᾽ᾲசி இ᾿லாத சிᾠநீரகᾱக῀ மᾞᾸᾐகைள ெவளிேயιᾠவதி᾿ சிரமΆ 
இᾞᾰᾁம. ஆைகயா᾿ மᾞᾸᾐ ெகாᾌᾰᾁΆ ேபாᾐ அதιᾁ ஏιறவாᾠ மᾞᾸᾐகைள 
பா᾽ᾷᾐ ெகாᾌᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ. 
 சிᾠநீரக ஆதரᾫ  
   ᾁழᾸைத எᾷதைன ᾙைற சிᾠநீ᾽ கழிᾰகிறᾐ எᾹபைத தாᾼ ெதாிᾸᾐ ெகா῀ள 
ேவᾶᾌΆ.  
ஊ᾵டᾲசᾷᾐ மιᾠΆ பாᾼமᾷேதைவ ேமலாᾶைம  
  ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ ேபாᾐமான ஊ᾵டᾲசᾷᾐ மιᾠΆ திரவᾱக῀ 
வழᾱᾁவᾐ ஒᾞ ெபாிய சவா᾿ ஆᾁΆ. ᾁழᾸைத பிறᾸதᾫடᾹ தாᾼபா᾿ ஊ᾵ᾌவதιᾁ 
தாᾼமா᾽கைள வᾢᾜᾠᾷத ேவᾶᾌΆ இῂவாᾠ ெசᾼவதா᾿ ᾁைறவான ச᾽ᾰகைர அளᾫ, 
மᾴச῀காமாைல, இரᾷததி᾿ அதிக அளᾫ ெபா᾵டாஷியΆ ேபாᾹற பிரᾲசைனகைள 
தவி᾽ᾰகலாΆ. 
 ஊ᾵டᾲசᾷᾐ ேதைவக῀  
ஒᾞ ஆேராᾰகியமான ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைத வாᾼவழி 120 - 150 கிேலாகேலாாி / 
கிேலா / நா῀ உ᾵ெகா῀ள᾿ ேவᾶᾌΆ. ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ அதிக ᾗரதசᾷᾐ 
ேதைவபᾌகிறᾐ (3 – 4 கிராΆ / கிேலா / நா῀), ᾙᾨ கால ᾁழᾸைதᾰேகா (2.0 ᾙத᾿ 2.5 
கிராΆ / கிேலா / நா῀) இᾸத ேதைவகைள சᾸதிᾰக ᾗரதசᾷᾐ நிைறᾸத உணᾫகைள அதிக 
அளᾫ அளிᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ.சில ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ வாᾼவழியாக ஊ᾵டᾲசᾷᾐ ெகாᾌᾰக 
ᾙᾊயாத ேபாᾐ இரᾷத நாளᾱக῀ வழியாக ஊ᾵டᾲசᾷᾐ வழᾱக ேவᾶᾌΆ 
ம᾿ᾊைவ᾵டமிᾹக῀, ைவ᾵டமிᾹ ஈ, கா᾿சியΆ மιᾠΆ ைவ᾵டமிᾹ ᾊ ஆகியைவ 
வழᾱகᾺபடேவᾶᾌΆ. இதனா᾿ ᾁழᾸைதைய இரᾷதேசாைக ேநாயிᾢᾞᾸᾐ 
பாᾐகாᾰகலாΆ. 
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ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதகᾰகான உணᾫ வைகக῀ 
ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ உட᾿ நிைலᾰᾁ ஏιற உணᾫதாᾼᾺபா᾿.தாᾼᾺபா᾿ சாியாக 
கிைடᾰகாத ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ ெசயιைக உணᾫ வைககைள சாியான விகிதᾷதி᾿ 
வழᾱகேவᾶᾌΆ. தாᾼᾺபா᾿ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁΆ தாᾼᾰᾁΆ நிைறய நᾹைமகைளᾷ தᾞகிறᾐ.  
உணᾫ வழᾱᾁΆ ᾙைறக῀  
  ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ வள᾽ᾲசிைய ெபாᾠᾷᾐ ப᾿ேவᾠ ᾙைறக῀ ᾚலΆ 
உணᾫ அளிᾰகலாΆ. மிகᾫΆ ெபாᾐவான வாᾼவழி உணᾫ ᾙைறக῀ நிᾺபி῀, மா᾽பக 
ெவளிᾺபᾌᾷதிய பா᾿ மιᾠΆ ᾁழாᾼ வழி பா᾿ உணᾫகைள ெகாᾌᾰகலாΆ  
மா᾽பக தாᾼᾺபா᾿: 
  ᾁைற மாத ᾁழᾸதைதᾰᾁ ஏιற உணᾫ தாᾼᾺபா᾿ ஆᾁΆ. ஒᾞ நாைளᾰᾁ 180 
மி᾿ᾢᾢ᾵ட᾽ தாᾼᾺபா᾿ ெகாᾌᾷதா᾿ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ ேதைவயான தᾶணீ᾽ கிைடᾰᾁΆ. 
தாᾼ பாᾢ᾿ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ வள᾽ᾲசிᾰᾁ ேதைவயான ᾗரதᾲசᾷᾐ உ῀ளᾐ. 
ெவளிᾺபᾌᾷதின தாᾼᾺபா᾿ 
  தாᾼ ஒᾞ ᾆᾷதமான பரᾸத வாᾜ῀ள ெகா῀கலᾹ ᾚலΆ பாைல ெவளிᾺபᾌᾷத 
ேவᾶᾌΆ. தாᾼᾺபா᾿ ᾆரᾰகாத தாᾼமா᾽க῀ பிற ெதாழிலாள᾽க῀ ᾚலமாக தாᾼபா᾿ 
வழᾱக ேவᾶᾌΆ.ெவளிᾺபᾌᾷதᾺᾺ᾵ட மா᾽பகபா᾿ உைற ெவᾺபநிைலயி᾿ 3 
மாதᾱக῀,ᾁளி᾽சாதனᾺெப᾵ᾊயி᾿ 24 மணிேநரΆ மιᾠΆ அைற ெவᾺபநிைலயி᾿ 6-8 
மணிேநரΆ ேசமிᾷᾐ ைவᾰகலாΆ. 
பா᾿ ெவளிᾺபாᾌ ᾙைற 
  தாᾼ பா᾿ ெவளிேயιᾠவதιᾰᾁ ᾙᾹ ேசாᾺ ெகாᾶᾌ ஒῂெவாᾞ ᾙைறᾜΆ 
தாயிᾹ ைககைள ᾆᾷதΆ ெசᾼய ேவᾶᾌΆ.  தாைய ஆᾆவாசᾺபᾌᾷதி, ெமᾐவாக 
மா᾽பகᾷைத மசாᾳ ெசᾼᾐ, காΆபிᾹ கீ῁ ெகா῀கலைன ைவᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ. காΆபிᾹ 
ᾙைனயிᾢᾞᾸᾐ 4 ெச.மீ ᾑரᾷதி᾿ தாயிᾹ க᾵ைட விரைல ஒᾞᾗறᾙΆ, ஆ῀கா᾵ᾊ 
விரைல மιெறாᾞ ᾗறᾙΆ ைவᾷᾐ ெமᾐவாக அᾨᾷதி பாைல ெவளிᾺபᾌᾷதேவᾶᾌΆ. 
இேத ேபா᾿ ெசᾼᾜΆ ேபாᾐ பா᾿ ேவகமாக வᾸᾐ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ ேதைவயான அளᾫ 
கிைடகிறᾐ.இᾸத ᾙைறைய 20-30 நிமிடᾱக῀ இ᾽ᾶᾌ மா᾽பகᾱகளிᾤΆ 5 
ᾙத᾿6ᾙைறக῀ மாιறிமாιறி ெவளிᾺபᾌᾷதலாΆ. 
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"Katori" ῄᾘᾹ உணᾫக῀ : 
  ஒᾞ ῄᾘᾹ அ᾿லᾐ "paladai" மιᾠΆ katori அ᾿லᾐ ேகாᾺைப அ᾿லᾐ மιற 
ெகா῀கலᾹ ேபாᾹற சாதனΆ ᾚலΆ உணᾫெகாᾌᾺபᾐ ᾁைறமாதᾰᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ 
பாᾐகாᾺபாக இᾞᾰᾁΆ என கᾶᾌபிᾊᾰகᾺப᾵ᾌ῀ளᾐ. ஒᾞ நᾌᾷதர அளவிலான "katori" 
மιᾠΆ ஒᾞ சிறிய கரᾶᾊைய பயᾹபᾌᾷத ேவᾶᾌΆ. ேமᾤΆ இரᾶᾌ பாᾷதிரᾱகைள 
கᾨவி ᾆᾷதΆ ெசᾼய ேவᾶᾌΆ. katori–யி᾿ ெவளிᾺபᾌᾷதᾺபᾌΆ மா᾽பக பா᾿ 
ேதைவயான அளᾫ எᾌᾷᾐ ெகா῀ள ேவᾶᾌΆ. ெகா῀கலᾹ விளிΆைப ᾐைடᾷᾐ 
ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ கᾨᾷதி᾿ ஒᾞ ᾐைடᾰᾁΆ ᾐணிைய ைவᾰகᾷᾐ கரᾶᾊயி᾿ பாைல நிரᾺபி 
அைத ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ வாயி᾿ ைவᾷᾐ ᾁழᾸைத உᾠᾴᾆΆ வைர ெமᾐவாக சாᾼᾷᾐ 
ைவᾷதிᾞᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ᾁழாᾼ வழி ஊ᾵டΆ அ᾿லᾐ ᾁழாᾼ வழி அளிᾷத᾿ 
  ᾁழᾸைத ேசா᾽Ᾰᾐேபாᾼ தᾱகளா᾿ பா᾿ உறிᾴசிᾁᾊᾰக ᾙᾊயாத மιᾠΆ 
ᾁைறᾸத எைட ெகாᾶட ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ இᾸத ᾙைறைய பயᾹபᾌᾷதலாΆ 
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உணᾫ வழᾱᾁΆ ᾙைற 
ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ ேதைவயான உணᾫக῀ அதᾔைடய சராசாி ேதைவைய ம᾵ᾌΆ 
சா᾽Ᾰதᾐ அ᾿லாம᾿ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ உடலைமᾺᾗ அைத ஏιᾠᾰெகா῀ᾦΆ தᾁதிையᾜΆ 
ெபாᾠᾷதᾐ.ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ ேதைவயான உணைவ வாᾼவழியாக மιᾠΆ இரᾷதநாளᾱக῀ 
வழியாக வழᾱகலாΆ.வாᾼவழியாக உணᾫ ᾁழᾸைத ஒᾞ நாைளᾰᾁ 60-80 மி᾿ᾢ ᾢ᾵ட᾽ 
/கிகி உணᾫ எᾌᾷᾐெகா῀கிறᾐ. இᾸத அளᾫ தினᾙΆ 15 மி᾿ᾢ ᾢ᾵ட᾽ அதிகாிᾷᾐ 
7வᾐ மιᾠΆ 10வᾐ நாளி᾿ 180-200 மி᾿ᾢ ᾢ᾵ட᾽ வைர அதிகாிᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ. பிறᾸத 
2 மணி ேநரᾷதிιᾰᾁ῀ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ உணᾫ ெகாᾌᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ. 
ஊ᾵டᾲசᾷᾐ கᾶகாணிᾰᾁΆ ᾙைற: 
ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ உடᾤᾰᾁ ேதைவயான ஊ᾵டᾲசᾷᾐ கிைடᾰகிறதா எᾹபைத அறிய 
ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ எைட அதிகாிᾺபைத கᾶகாணிᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ.ᾁைற மாத ᾁழᾸைத 
தினΆேதாᾠΆ 1-2% உட᾿ எைட ᾁைறᾸᾐ ᾙத᾿ வாரᾷதி᾿ எைட பᾊᾺபᾊயாக ᾂட 
ெதாடᾱᾁகிறᾐ.இரᾶடாவᾐ வாரᾷதிιᾁ ேம᾿ தினΆ ேதாᾠΆ 15-20 கிராΆ ᾂᾌகிறᾐ 
.எனேவ தினΆேதாᾠΆ ᾁைறமாதᾰᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ எைடைய கᾶகாணிᾰக 
ேவᾶᾌΆ.சாியான அளᾫ ஊ᾵டᾲசᾷᾐ கிைடᾰᾁΆ ேபாᾐ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ எைட 
அதிகாிᾺபைத ெபாᾠᾷᾐ நாΆ ஊ᾵டᾲசᾷதிᾹ ேதைவைய அதிகᾺபᾌᾷதலாΆ. 
உணᾫ வழᾱᾁவதி᾿ ஏιபᾌΆ சிᾰக᾿க῀ 
  தாᾼ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ உணᾬ᾵ᾌΆ ேபாᾐ உணᾫ வைககைள கவனமாக ெகாᾌᾰக 
ேவᾶᾌΆ. ஏெனனி᾿ ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ கீ῁கᾶட பி᾽ᾲசைனக῀ ஏιபடலாΆ. 
 உᾠᾴᾆவதி᾿ சிᾰக᾿க῀ 
 ᾁைறᾸத அளᾫ உணᾫ எᾌᾷᾐ ெகா῀ᾦவᾐ 
 ᾁைறᾸத இரᾷதஓ᾵டΆ காரணமாக ᾁட᾿ ெதாιᾠேநாᾼ ஏιபᾌΆ அபாயΆ. 
ெசவிᾢய᾽ ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ உணᾫ ெகாᾌᾰக ெபιேறாைர ஈᾌபᾌᾷᾐவ᾽. 
இᾸத இைணᾺᾗ ெபιேறா᾽க῀ மιᾠΆ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ இைடேய வள᾽ᾲசிᾰᾁ அவசியΆ. 
தᾱக῀ ᾁழᾸைதைய கவனிᾺபᾐ பιறி ெபιேறாாிᾹ அறிᾫ அதிகாிᾷᾐ அவ᾽களிᾹ 
நிைலைமைய சமாளிᾰக உதᾫΆ 
கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைற   
ᾁைறபிரசவ அ᾿லᾐ ᾁைறᾸத பிறᾺᾗ எைட ெகாᾶட ᾁ῁Ᾰைதகᾦᾰᾁ தாயிᾹ 
ேதாᾤடᾹ ேதா᾿ ெதாட᾽ᾗ ᾙைற பாᾐகாᾺᾗ தᾞவதாக உ῀ளᾐ. கᾱகாᾞ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ 
ᾙைறயானᾐ ஆரΆபᾷதி᾿ ᾁைறᾸத பிறᾺᾗ எைட ெகாᾶட ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ ஒᾞ 
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மாιᾠᾙைறயாக கᾞதᾺப᾵டᾐ.தιேபாᾐ கᾱகாᾞ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறயானᾐ 
ெதாழி᾿ᾒ᾵பΆ சா᾽Ᾰத பாᾐகாᾺᾗ இைணᾚலமாக மாறி தரᾷைத மாιறிவி᾵டᾐ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
தᾁதிக῀ 
கᾱகாᾞ நிைல எᾹபᾐ தாᾼ மιᾠΆ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ இைடயிலான ேதா᾿ ெதாட᾽ᾗ 
பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைற ஆᾁΆ.ெசᾱᾁᾷᾐ நிைலயி᾿ தாயிᾹ மா᾽பகᾱகᾦᾁ இைடேய மιᾠΆ 
அவரᾐ ᾐணியிᾹ கீ῁ ᾁழᾸைத இᾞᾺபதாக ெகா῀ள ேவᾶᾌΆ.இதᾹ நீᾊᾰᾁΆ காலΆ 
இரᾶᾌவைகயாக உ῀ளᾐ.ெதாட᾽ᾲசியான நிைல அ᾿லᾐ வி᾵ᾌ வி᾵ᾌ பராமாிᾰᾁΆ 
நிைல. உடᾢᾹ ெவᾺபநிைலைய தᾹனா᾿ பாᾐகாᾰக ᾙᾊᾜΆ எᾹற நிைலைம 
வᾸதபிறᾁ ெதாட᾽ᾲசியான கᾱகாᾞ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ நிைலயி᾿ ைவᾷᾐ பராமாிᾰகலாΆ. 
ெதாட᾽ᾲசியான நிைல ᾙᾊயாத ேபாᾐ வி᾵ᾌ வி᾵ᾌ பராமாிᾰᾁΆ ᾙைறையᾜΆ 
பயᾹபᾌᾷதலாΆ. கᾱகாᾞ நிைலயி᾿ ᾁழᾸைதைய பராமாிᾺபᾐ தாᾼᾰᾁΆ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁΆ 
இைடேய ந᾿ல பிைணᾺᾗ ஏιபᾌவேதாᾌ அ᾿லாம᾿ ஒᾞ ந᾿ல பிைணᾺᾗ ஏιபᾌᾷத 
உதவியாக இᾞᾰᾁΆ 
கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறயிᾹ   நᾹைமக῀ 
உடᾢய᾿ நᾹைமக῀ 
  இதயΆ மιᾠΆ ᾆவாச விகிதΆ, ᾆவாசΆ, ஆᾰசிஜேனιறΆ, ஆᾰᾭஜᾹ ᾒக᾽ᾫ, 
இரᾷததி᾿ ᾁᾦᾰேகாῄ அளᾫ சாியாக இᾞᾷத᾿, மιᾠΆ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ ந᾿ல உறᾰகΆ 
கிைடᾺபᾐ ம᾵ᾌம᾿லாம᾿ தாᾼᾰᾁΆ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁΆ ந᾿ல பிைணᾺᾗ ஏιபᾌகிறᾐ. 
மᾞᾷᾐவ பயᾹக῀  
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 கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறயானᾐ   தாᾼமா᾽களிᾹ, பா᾿ உιபᾷதிைய 
அதிகாிᾷᾐ தாᾼᾺபா᾿ ெகாᾌᾺபᾐ அதிகாிᾰகிறᾐ 
 கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறயானᾐ   ᾆவாசᾰᾁழாᾼ மιᾠΆ 
மᾞᾷᾐவமைனயி᾿ ஏιபᾌΆ ேநாᾼᾷெதாιᾠ நிக῁ைவ ᾁைறᾰகிறᾐ. 
 உட᾿ எைடைய அதிகாிᾰகிறᾐ. 
 இᾸத ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ ெவᾺப பாᾐகாᾺᾗ அதிகாிᾰகிறᾐ மιᾠΆ தா῁ெவᾺபநிைல 
தᾌᾰகிறᾐ 
 இᾐ ᾁழᾸைத மιᾠΆ தாᾼ மா᾽க῀ இைடேய உ῀ள உண᾽ᾲசி பிைணᾺᾗ 
அதிகாிᾰகிறᾐ.   
 கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறயானᾐ   மᾞᾷᾐவமைனயி᾿ தᾱᾁΆ காலஅளைவ 
ᾁைறᾰகிறᾐ. 
கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறᾰகான தᾁதிக῀ 
    அைனᾷᾐ நிைலயான ᾁைறᾺபிரசவ ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁΆ கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ 
ᾙைற பயᾔ῀ளᾐ என ᾁறிᾺபிடᾺபᾌகிறᾐ.மிகᾫΆ ேநாᾼவாᾼᾺப᾵ட ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ 
ஆரΆபᾷதி᾿ கதிாியᾰக ெவᾺபᾷதிᾹ கீ῁ ைவᾰகᾺபᾌவதா᾿ சிறᾺᾗ கவனΆ 
ேதைவᾺபᾌகிறᾐ.கᾱகாᾞ தாயா᾽ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைற ெதாட᾽ᾲசியாக மᾞᾷᾐவ 
சிகி᾵ைசயி᾿ இᾞᾰᾁΆ ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ அளிᾰகலாΆ.வாᾼவழியாக இரᾺைபைய 
ெசᾹறைடᾜΆ ᾁழாᾼ மιᾠΆ ஆᾰᾭஜᾹ சிகி᾵ைச ெபιᾠவᾞΆ ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁΆ இᾸத 
ᾙைறைய பயᾹபᾌᾷதலாΆ. 
 
பிறᾺᾗ எைட > 1800கி  
  இᾸத ᾁழᾸைதக῀ பிறᾰᾁΆ ேபாᾐ ெபாᾐவான நிைலயி᾿ உ῀ளன᾽. எனேவ, 
அவ᾽கᾦᾰᾁ கᾱகாᾞ தாயா᾽ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைற பிறᾸத உடேன 
ெதாடᾱகᾺப᾵டேவᾶᾌΆ 
பிறᾺᾗ எைட 1200 – 1799கி 
  இᾸத வைகயான எைட ெகாᾶட ᾁழᾸைதக῀ பிறᾸத காலᾷதில ᾁறிᾺபிடᾷதᾰக 
பிரᾲசிைனக῀ காணᾺபᾌகிᾹறன எனேவ கᾱகாᾞ தாயா᾽ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ 
ᾙைறெதாடᾱகᾺபட ஒᾞ சில நா᾵க῀ ஆகலாΆ. 
பிறᾺᾗ எைட < 1200கி 
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   இᾸத ᾁழᾸைதக῀ பிறᾸத உடேன தீவிர ᾙதி᾽ᾲசியைடயாத நிைல ெதாட᾽பான 
ேநாᾼக῀ ஏιபᾌகிறᾐ. எனேவ கᾱகாᾞ தாயா᾽ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைற ெதாடᾱகᾺபᾌவதιᾁ 
பல அ᾿லᾐ வாரᾱக῀ அ᾿லᾐ நா᾵க῀ ஆகலாΆ. 
தாᾼ  
  அைனᾷᾐ தாᾼமா᾽கᾦᾰᾁΆ அவ᾽களிᾹ வயᾐ, ᾁழᾸைத ேபᾠ, க᾿வி, 
கலாᾲசாரΆ மιᾠΆ மதᾷதிᾹ அᾊᾺபைடயி᾿ கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறயானᾐ 
வழᾱக ேவᾶᾌΆ.மᾞᾷᾐவாிᾹ பாிᾸᾐைரயிᾹ பᾊ ேபாᾐமான உணᾫ மιᾠΆ ந᾿ல 
ᾆகாதாரᾷைத ஏιபᾌᾷத பாிᾸᾐைரᾰகᾺபட ேவᾶᾌΆ.ேமᾤΆ வழᾰகமான 
ᾪ᾵ᾌேவைலகைள ெசᾼவைத தவி᾽ᾰக ᾁᾌΆபᾷதினாிᾹ ஒᾷᾐைழᾺᾗ ேதைவபᾌகிறᾐ. 
கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறயானᾐ ெதாடᾱகᾺபᾌவதιᾁ ஆேலாசைன  
  ᾁழᾸைத கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறᾰᾁ தயாராக இᾞᾰᾁΆ ேபாᾐ, தாᾼ 
மιᾠΆ அவரᾐ ᾁழᾸைத வசதியாக இᾞᾰக ஏιபாᾌ ெசᾼய ேவᾶᾌΆ.   ெமᾹைமயான 
மιᾠΆ ெபாᾠைமயாக கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறைய நிᾟபணΆ ெசᾼᾐ காᾶபிᾰக 
ேவᾶᾌΆ. அவரᾐ ேக῀விகᾦᾰᾁ பதி᾿ அளிᾷᾐ அவ᾽களளிᾹ சᾸேதகᾱக῀ மιᾠΆ 
பயᾷதிᾢᾞᾸᾐ ெதளிᾫ பᾌᾷத ேவᾶᾌΆ.ᾁᾌΆபதிᾤ῀ள அைனᾷᾐ உᾠபின᾽கᾦᾰᾁΆ 
கᾱகாᾞ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறைய பιறி விளᾰகி ᾂறி அவ᾽களᾐ ஒᾷᾐைழᾺᾗ கிைடᾰக வழி 
ெசᾼய ேவᾶᾌΆ.ஏιகனேவ கᾱகாᾟ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறைய பᾹபιᾠΆ தாᾼமா᾽கᾦடᾹ 
கலᾸᾐ ேபச ஏιபாᾌக῀ ெசᾼᾐ ெகாᾌᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ.  
தாயிᾹ ஆைட 
  உ῀ᾧ᾽ கலாᾲசாரதிιᾁ ஏιப ᾙᾹ பᾰகΆ திறᾸᾐ ᾚடᾰᾂᾊய ஆைடகைள 
பயᾹபᾌᾷத ேவᾶᾌΆ.   
ᾁழᾸைத ஆைட 
ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ ெதாᾺபி, காᾤைற, ᾐணி, மιᾠΆ ᾙᾹ திறᾸத ைகயி᾿லாத ச᾵ைட 
ெகாᾶᾌ உைடயணிய ேவᾶᾌΆ. 
நைடᾙைற 
கᾱகாᾞ நிைலக῀ 
  ᾁழᾸைத ஒᾞ ெசᾱᾁᾷதான நிைலயி᾿ தாயிᾹ மா᾽பகᾱகளி᾿ இைடேய 
ைவᾰகᾺபட ேவᾶᾌΆ. தைலைய ஒᾞ ᾗறமாக திᾞΆபி சιᾠ நீ᾵ᾊᾰகᾺப᾵ட நிைலயி᾿ 
ைவᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ. இᾸத சιேற நீ᾵ᾊᾰகᾺப᾵ட தைல ᾆவாசΆ திறᾸத நிைலயி᾿ 
ைவᾷதிᾞᾰக உதவியாக இᾞᾰகிறᾐ மιᾠΆ தாயா᾽ மιᾠΆ அவரᾐ ᾁழᾸைதᾰᾁ 
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இைடேய கᾶ ெதாட᾽ᾗ ெகா῀ள உதவியாக இᾞᾰகிறᾐ   ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ வயிᾠ தாயிᾹ 
இைரᾺைபᾰᾁ ᾙᾸைதய வயிιᾠ பᾁதி ம᾵டᾷதி᾿ இᾞᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ. இῂவாᾠ 
ைவᾺபதா᾿ தாயிᾹ ᾆவாசᾷதிᾹ ேபாᾐᾁழᾸைதைய ᾆவாசிᾰகᾷ ᾑᾶᾊ அதᾹ ᾆவாசΆ 
சாியாக இᾞᾰக உதᾫகிறᾐ. 
கᾶகாணிᾺᾗ 
   கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ெபᾠΆ ᾁழᾸைதக῀, ᾁறிᾺபாக ஆரΆப க᾵டᾱகளி᾿, 
கவனமாக கᾶகாணிᾰகᾺபட ேவᾶᾌΆ தாᾼ ᾁழᾸைதயிᾹ கᾨᾷᾐபᾁதி சாியாக 
மடᾱகிய நிைலயி᾿ உ῀ளதா அ᾿லᾐ நீᾊᾰகᾺப᾵ட நிைலயி᾿ உ῀ளதா மιᾠΆ ᾆவாச 
ெதளிவாக, வழᾰகமாக உ῀ளதா, இளᾴசிவᾺᾗ மιᾠΆ ᾁழᾸைத ெவᾺபநிைல 
பராமாிᾰகபᾌகிறதா எᾹபைத தாᾼ உᾠதி ெசᾼᾐெகா῀ளேவᾶᾌΆ 
உணᾫ  
  தாᾼᾰᾁ ᾁழᾸைத கᾱகாᾞ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ நிைலயி᾿ இᾞᾰᾁΆ ேபாᾐ எῂவாᾠ 
தாᾼᾺபா᾿ ெகாᾌᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ எᾹᾠ கιᾠᾰ ெகாᾌᾰக ேவᾶᾌΆ 
 தனிᾜாிைம 
கᾱகாᾞ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ நிைலயி᾿ தாᾼமா᾽களிᾹ மா᾽ᾗ ெவளிேய ெதாிவதιகான 
வாᾼᾺᾗக῀ அதிகமாக உ῀ளᾐ.எனேவ அவ᾽கᾦᾰᾁ தனியைற ெகாᾌᾷᾐ கலாᾲசார 
மιᾠΆ தனிᾜாிைம தரᾷைத உᾠதி ெகா῀ள ேவᾶᾌΆ. 
நீᾊᾰᾁΆ காலΆ  
ேதாᾤடᾹ ேதா᾿ெதாட᾽ᾗ ᾙைற ᾁழᾸைத பிறᾸᾐ அதιᾁ ஏᾐவாக இᾞᾰᾁΆ 
ேபாᾐ ெதாடᾱகᾺபட ேவᾶᾌΆ. கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ ᾙைறயி᾿ எᾺேபாᾐΆ 
ᾁழᾸைத தாᾜடᾹ இᾞᾰகலாΆ. கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺப நிைலயி᾿ தாᾜΆ ᾁழᾸைதᾜΆ 
ஒᾹறாக பᾌᾷᾐ உறᾱகலாΆ. 
கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ நிைல நிᾠᾷᾐΆ ேபாᾐ  
   கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ நிைல ᾁழᾸைத ெதாட᾽Ᾰᾐ 2500 கிராΆ எைட மιᾠΆ 
கᾞᾫιᾠ 37 வாரᾱக῀ அைடᾜΆ ேபாᾐ ேதைவயιறதாக உ῀ளᾐ. கᾱகாᾞ நிைலயி᾿ 
ைவᾰகᾺபᾌΆ ேபாᾐ, ெநளிவᾐ, ᾚ᾵ᾌகைள ெவளிேய இᾨᾺபᾐ, அ᾿லᾐ அᾨவᾐ 
இனி கᾱகாᾞ தாᾼ பாᾐகாᾺᾗ நிைல ேதைவ இ᾿ைல எᾹபைதᾰ கா᾵ᾌகிறᾐ. 
ெதாιᾠ தᾌᾺᾗ 
ெதாιᾠேநாᾼ கிᾞமியிᾢᾞᾸᾐ ᾁைறமாத ᾁழᾸைதைய பாᾐகாᾺபதி᾿ தாᾼᾰᾁ 
ᾙᾰகியமான பᾱᾁ உ῀ளᾐ. ேநாᾼ எதி᾽Ὰᾗ சᾰதி ᾁைறவாக,ேதா᾿ ெமᾹைமயாக 
இᾞᾺபதா᾿ எளிதாக ெதாιᾠ ேநாᾼக῀ பரவ வாᾼᾺᾗ῀ளᾐ.  ெசயιைக ᾆவாசΆ 
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அளிᾺபᾐ, ஊசி ᾚலமாக மᾞᾸᾐகைள ெசᾤᾷᾐவᾐ ேபாᾹற ᾙைறக῀ அதிகமாக 
ெதாιᾠேநாைய ஏιபᾌᾷᾐகிᾹறᾐ. 
ைக கᾨᾫத᾿, தனிைமபᾌᾷᾐᾷத᾿, மᾞᾷᾐவ உபகரணᾱகைள சாியான 
ᾙைறயி᾿ ᾑᾼைமயாᾰகி உபேயாகிᾺபᾐ,ேபாᾹற ᾙைறக῀ ᾁைறமாத ᾁழᾸைதையᾷ 
ெதாιᾠேநாயிᾢᾞᾸᾐ பாᾐகாᾰகிᾹறᾐ. 
ெபாᾐவான சிᾰக᾿க῀  
ᾁழᾸைதகᾦᾰᾁ வள᾽ᾲசி இ᾿லாைமயா᾿ ஏιபᾌΆ விைளᾫக῀ 
பιறிᾺபᾊᾷேதாΆ.ேமᾤΆ பல விைளᾫக῀ உ῀ளன 
 ᾚᾲᾆᾷதிணற᾿  
 ᾚைளயி᾿ இரᾷதகசிᾫ 
 கா᾿சியΆ பιறாᾰᾁைற 
 இரᾷதᾷதி᾿ ச᾽ᾰகைரயிᾹ அளᾫ ᾁைறᾫ 
 இரᾷதேசாைக 
 மᾴச῀ காமாைல 
 ெதாιᾠேநாᾼக῀ 
ᾙᾊᾫைர 
 
“விᾶமீᾹகைள ேபால பிரகாசᾷᾐடᾹ  
ஒᾞ ᾁைறமாதᾰ ᾁழᾸைத பிறᾸᾐ῀ளᾐ 
தாᾼமா᾽கᾦᾰᾁ இᾐ ஒᾞ விைலமதிᾺபιற பாிᾆ 
அᾐ தᾹைன காᾺபாιற தᾹ உடᾢ᾿ உ῀ள சᾰதி        
அைனᾷைதᾜΆ திர᾵ᾊ உயி᾽ வாழ ேபாராᾌகிறᾐ 
இᾸத ᾁழᾸைத நΆ ைககளி᾿ பாᾐகாᾺபாᾼ திகழ ேவᾶᾌΆ 
எᾹᾠ இைறவைன ேவᾶᾌேவாΆ.” 
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